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Burke Was Erected in 1844
"Burke was erected from Chateeuqay

April 26, 1844, being the final partition of
Chateaugay, which was mother to all the towns
now comprising the county. It was proposed to
call the new division Birney, in honor of the
Liberty Candidate for President in 1844, but
the Legislature evidently preferred the name
of the English Statesman, and so disregarding
the prayer of the petition, substituted Burke."
(1)

3. All the papers, books, maps and charts,
now belonging to the office of the clerk of the
town of Chateaugay shall be and remain the
property of the new town of Chateaugay. But
the clerk of the town of Burke shall be per-
mitted to take copies thereof for the said town
of Burke.

4. All the debts now due on liabilities now
existing for contracts in part or whole per-
formed which the present town of Chateaugay
is or may be liable shall be paid in equal
portions by each of the new towns of Burke and
Chateaugay and all the funds belonging to said
town of Chateaugay shall be equally divided
between said new towns except the principal of
the Horton school fund which shall belong
exclusively to the new town of Chateaugay.

Following is a copy of the official record
concerning the act dividing Burke from
Chateaugay.

An act to divide the town of Chateaugay
ana erect the town of Burke in Franklin
County.

Passed April 26,1844
5. The justice of the Peace of the present

town of Chateaugay or any two of them shall
give notice of town meetings to be held by this
act by posting a written notice thereof ten days
before the time herein appointed for holding
the same, at three of the most public places in
each of said towns; and the Justice or Justices
of the Peace residing in said towns respec-
tively shall preside at such town meetings and
if no such justice of the peace shail be present
at such town meetings then the legal voters
attending the Soiree shall appoint one of their
number to preside at such meeting.

The people of the state of New York,
represented in the Senate and Assembly do
enact as follows:

1. All that part of the town of Chateaugay
in the county of Franklin iying west of a line
commencing at a point in the Southern
boundary line of said town Chateaugay 160
rods east of the southwest corner of lot No. 15
of Joseph H. Jackson's survey of said town;
Thence north through lots No. 15, 26, 35-46, 55-
66,75-86 on a line parallel with west line of said
lots to the northern boundary line of said town
being also the boundary line of the state of New
York. ShaII be and is hereby erected into a
separate town by the name of Burke, and the
first town meeting for said town shall be held
the fourteenth day of May next at the school
house in district No.2 in said town and an-
nually thereafter at such place as a majority of
the electors of said town shall determine on the
same day that the other towns in said county
shall by law hold their annual meetings.

Listed below are Burke's first town of-
ficials elected on May 14, 1844.

Supervisor - Loren Botsford
Town Clerk - Arthur Smithe
Assessors - Winthrop Newton, Willis Webb,
Hanson Green.
Commissioners of Highways - Gustavus V.
Spencer, Patrick Dineen, Charles I. Clark
Collector - John Newton
Overseer of Poor - Ranson B. Crippen, Ezra G.
Bowers
Inspectors of Elections - Allen Wilmarth, Ira
Eggleston, Julius C. Chipman
Constables - Allanson Green, Orson Beaman,
Rupel Andrews, George L. Pike

2. All the remaining part of said Town of
Chateaugay last of the line described in the
first section of this act running through lots No.
15, 26, 35-46, 55-66, 75-86 from south to north
shall be and remain a separate town by the
name of Chateaugay and the next town
meeting therein shall be held at the
schoolhouse near the inns of John Roberts and
W.W. Willikers on the fourteenth day of May
next and annually thereafter at such place as
a majority of the electors of said town shall
determine on the same day that the other
towns in said county shall by law hold their
annual meetings.

The following list contains Burke's town
officials listed every fifth year (from 1845 to
the present) for the following positions:
Supervisor, Town Clerk, Justice of the Peace,
Tax Collector, and Superintendent of High-
ways. A complete record is on file with the
town unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Seaver, Frederick J. Historical Sketches
of Franklin County and its Several Towns
Copyright 1918.



Year Supervisor

1845 Loren Botsford

1850 Winthrop Newton

1855 Willis Webb

1860 Orson Beaman

1865 Ezra Goodspeed

1870 John Badger

1875 Andrew Day

1880 Albert Procter

1885 Bill Mckenzie

1890 Orville Everett

1895 Alfred Morse

1900 Henry H. Jones

1905 Matthew Montgomery

1910 Fred Badger

1915 Milton Brown

1920 Frank Finney

1925 Fred A. Wright

1930 Fred Wright

1935 William Casey

1940 Herman J. Cogland

1945 Records Missing

1950 Peter Callahan

1955 Peter Callahan

1960 George McCoy

1965 Edwin Wescott

1970 Edwin Wescott

1975 Davis Aubrey

Present town officials: Supervisor
Calvin Johnston

Town Clnk

Arthur Smilhe

Giles Smith

Allen Wilmarth

Ezra Goodspeed

Hiram Cartwright

Bill Mckenzie

Orville Everett

Leonard T'haycr

Lorenzo Thayer

Lorenzo Thayer

E.P. Deming

L.W. Thayer

George A. Smith

L.W. Thayer

Bill Mckenzie

Bill McKenzie
John Langford

A.J. Pilling

A.,J. Pilling

A.,J. Pilling

A.J. Pilling

Pat Cunningham

Katharine Collins

Katbarine.Collins

Katharine Collins

Katharine Collins

Mary Brockway

Town Clerk
Mary Brockway

.Jnsticc of Peace

John Mitchell

Daniel Mitchell

Daniel Mitchell

John Percy

.John Bush

George Green

James Maslin

A. Thayer

George Scovel

Wilton Brown

George Scovel

C.S. Chapman

A.C.F';nn('y

S.H. March

.1.11. Bush

A.A. Lobdell
John Callahan

A.A. Lobdell

LA Lobdell

Fred Crippen
William Casey

Fred Wood

Fred A. Wood

Tax Collector

John Newton

Ezra Bowers

Henry Scovel

George Jordon

George Jordon

Jeremiah McCarthy

Martin Sm ilh

Andrew Rock

Alfred Morse

W. Miller

Andrew Wright

A.A. Lobdell

Missing

Missing

Missing

Missing

Josie Hinks

Josie Hinks

Missing

Missing

Katharine Collins
Gordon Crawford Jr.

Elmer Legacy

Gordon Crawford Jr.

Setla Moe

Agnes Aubrey

Joyce Southworth

Snperintendeut
nr Highways
Everest Whitney

Superintendent
of Highways
Charles Clark
David Crippen

Jehiel Barnum

Theodorus Hewit

James Toland

George Pike

James Dineen

P. Reilly

U. Johnson

Nelson Johnson

Fredrich Mason

Missing

Missing

Missing

D.C. t\litchell

Missing

George DeChambeau

George DeChambeau

George DeChambeau

Thomas Crawford

Herman Bush

Herman Bush

Herman Bush

Herman Bush

Andrew Fleury

Eric Reynolds

w

L.A. Lobdell
Fred Wood

Frank Collins
E.A. Mason

Lawrence Collins
A. Lobdell

E.A. Mason

L.A. Lobdell ~~.A.Mason

L.A. Lobdell E.A. Mason

Bill Twaddle Clark Mitchell

Harry Mastin Clark Mitchell

Harry Maslin Terry Hesseltine

Calvin Johnston Terry Hesseltine

Justice of Peace
Lee Vincent
l)ol1"ld .lohustnn

Tax Collector
Joyce Southworth



The first town meeting was held May 14,
1844at the school house in district number two.
An annual meeting was held on the first
Tuesday in March at which time a new slate of
officers was elected. The only other time a
meeting was held was in November when the
Federal, State, and County elections were held
on the first Tuesday of the month.

At the annual meeting in March of 1852,a
resolution was passed to raise $500 for the
purchase of a site for and the building of a
Town House. The first meeting in the Town
House located across from the Presbyterian
Church was held on the first Tuesday in March
in 1853.

Today, we have a highway department
which is capable of caring for all of the roads in
our town. In the horse and buggy days, it was
necessary to elect men to care for a certain
section of road near his house. In 1863there
were 33 such districts and one can almost tell
what section he was responsible for by noting
his name and where he lived. The overseers of
Highways elected in 1863are as follows:
District no.

1. Woster Pond
2. Andrew J. Day
3. Ansel Pond
4. James Perrigo
5. Andrew Wright
6. E.G. Bowers
7. James Wilder
8. Charles Crippen
9. Pat Dineen
10. Edwin Esterbrooks
11. John Miller
12. Norman Percy
13. Ralph Silver
14. Charles Salls
15. Timothy Tryon
16. John McCarthy
17. David Jordan
18. George Duel
19. John Bassett
20. Isaac Walker
21. Glyde Travisee
22. Theo Fitch
23. J.W. Looker
24. Zacharia Vinson
25. Robert Avery
26. George S. Adams
27. Samuel Percy
28. Washington Emery
29. Henry Mallon
30. Isaac Mastin
31. William LaMountain
32. Peter Queor
33. S. Evans

passing of this bill allowed "absent electors in
the military service of the United States to
vote." Burke passed 111 to 61.

A sum of $200was raised to rebuild Burke
Hollow Bridge in 1864.

In March of 1878a public notice was posted
in five different places throughout the town
that a lawful fence shall be "A stone fence
shall be four feet high. A board, log, rail or pole
fence shall be five feet high."

Elections had been held in one place up
until 1877 when two election districts were
formed. The first inspectors of election of each
district were as follows: District no. 1 Martin
Reilly, Henry Jones, and George L. Pike;
District no. 2 Smith March, John Helms, and
George K. Pond.

1872:"Resolved by the electors of Burke in
town meeting assembled that the sum of $400
be issued to purchase a hearse for the use of
said Town of Burke.

Resolved that William Clark, George B.
Green, Levi J. Looker, and George Jordan be
appointed a committee to purchase said
hearse and if they do not agree they be em-
powered to choosea fifth and that they provide
a place where said hearse shall be kept.

Entered in 1874By a vote of the electors of
the Town of Burke this day taken $75 surplus
from money raised in 1872for the purchase of
a hearse is appropriated to paying what
repairs have been incurred on said hearse and
the balance to the building of a suitabie place
to keep said hearse. The committee who were
appointed to purchase said hearse to be
committee to build such a building.

March 6,1883It was voted on and passed to
build the Montgomery Road. Another vote at
this time regarding the building of the Mitchell
Bridge was not passed.

In 1884,$250was raised to make necessary
repairs to the Town House. The following men
as the committee: John Johnson, Stephen
Washburn, Thomas Crawford, George Greene,
and Robert Johnson.

In 1889a Br. C. Chapman was given $5.00
to store the hearse for that year. The super-
visor was given authority to repair it as he saw
fit. In 1892 a committee of three men was
authorized to dispose of the town hearse "to
the best advantage of the Town." (George
Scovel, William McKenzie, and O.M. Everett)

March 29, 1892Special meeting A suit was
filed against the town by a George Douglas
who fell in front of Everett's Store. Judge
Badger was employed to defend the town in the
suit.
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Notes From Town Records

The voters passed an act to perfect an
amendment to the Constitution providing for
the vote of electors in the military service. The

-- --- ._--- ---------



Our Churches
Baptist Church

In 1848the Burke members of Chateaugay
Baptist Church formed a new society and in
1852began the erection of a church edifice in
Burke Center. The building burned in 1855and
was at once rebuilt of brick. In 1874the Roman
Catholics bought the church in the Center.
For awhile Baptist services were held in the
Temperance Hall in Thayers Corners. The
membership of the society when strongest was
located in the east part of town. In 1877 the
stone building erected by Daniel Mitchell for a
store was purchased and converted into a
church. It was dedicated in 1879. The society
went out of existence about 1901 and the
building was a store again until torn down for
construction on Route 11 in 1967. First pastor
was Elder Smith and in 1876Elder St. Clair

Wesleyan Methodists
Two church organizations - one joined with

Bangor included Fort Covington, Moira,
Westville. These people worshiped at first in a
schoolhouse near Covey town then in a chapel
in the same vicinity. In 1919Carlos Hill a local
preacher officiated.

The other church was midway between
Thayers Corners and the Canadian frontier. It
was built in 1875and was blown down in 1888.
It was the North Burke and Chateaugay
Wesleyan Church. It was first orcanlzed in 1871
or 72. Its pastors were Reverends Fisk, S.A.

Warner, Hathaway, Barnes, Jacques, and
Mathews and David Monroe. Its members
affiliated with the same denomination at
Powerscourt, Quebec after the tornado.

Free-Will Baptist
The Free-Will Baptist Church organized in

1870, and the church was built soon after.
Services were first held in the Bush
Schoolhouse. Elder Richard Parks of
Dickinson was first pastor and served several
years. Reverend S.W. Cowell served for many
years.

Today it is known as North Burke
Presbyterian Church and is served by the
Burke Center minister during Ju!y and August
of each year.

St. Georges Catholic Church
The Catholics' first edifice was that of the

Baptists in Burke Center. It was consecrated
Nov. 3, 1874, Rev. Father De Pauw of
Chateaugay helped organize it. The church
was purchased at a cost of $800. It was
remodeled in 1898. From 1897-1918 Burke was
combined with Constable as a mission.

The church at Burke Center was aban-
doned and demolished in 1906. A fine new
edifice was built in 1906 and dedicated in 1907
at Burke Depot. Pastors have included Rev.
James Sherry, Rev. Armand Dussault; Rev.
Ross Guarnsey, Rev. Morris Dwyer, Rev. John
Stone, Rev. Romuald Reiter, Rev. Edward
Papp and at present Rev. Paul Beyette.

I
I.

St. Georges Catholic Church before 1'10'1.Note the horse sheds fo the west
behind the church and the steeple still intact. loaned by J. Selkirk

Bur1<eUnited Methodist Church In 1'12· donated by Nancy Tucker.
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John Dolph 1872-1873
Josiah Fletcher 1874
W.P. Helms 1875-1876
A.C. Danforth 1877-1879
~ial R. Pierce 1880-1883
George Hastings 1884-1885
Unknown 1886
William Thomas 1887
Henry Hesselgrave 1889-1892
F. F. Felton 1893-1897
Joseph Lobb 1898-1901
W.A. Story 1905-1906
S.G. Carley 1908-1912
H. Campbell 1913-1917
J.F. Day 1919-1921
Philip Tomkins 1921-1925
Arthur Darling 1926-1927
Allen Kirkness 1929-1931
E.F. Felton 1932
W.H. Stieman 1932-1934
~. R. French 1934-1940
F.A. Phelps 1940-1945
Warren Babcock 1945-1948
Kenneth Lord 1948-1951
Lloyd Tanner 1951-1953
H.E. Levoy 1953-1956
L.G. Spriggs 1955-1963
Richard Case 1964-1966
Dorothy Bullard 1966-1970
Lanny Fox 1970-1975
Gordon Prue 1975 -

Andrew ~. ~ullar 1845-1849
Elisha Baxter 1849-1850
Rufus R. Demming 1851-1856
Andrew ~. ~illar 1857-1861
John H. Beckwith 1862-1863
Andrew ~illar 1864-1896
Peter A. Walker 1896-1904
John C. Langford 1905-1906
Edward C. Wiley 1907-1910
John Famford 1911-1912
Robert ~cCord 1912-1913
John Bomford 1913-1915
Samuel Eaton 1915-1916
A.J. Howat 1916-1919
Earl B. Yeatts 1919-1920
L.B. Plummer 1922-1923
Aaron W. ~addox 1924-1925
Isaac Steenson 1925-1929
Henry R. Hartman 1929-1934
Harold W. Fildey 1935-1940
Valentine S. Alison 1941-1945
Benjamin Ashton 1946-1951
Charles Farah Jr. 1952-1954
Eugene Williams 1954-1957
Supply Pastors 1957-1966
Supply Pastors 1966-1970
Sunny Pek-Ho Oey 1970-
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Burke Center Presbyterian
Work on the first church began in 1850 on

the site given by Mrs. Hannah Wright. The
church was dedicated in 1853.

When organized, the society was
Congregational but in 1875 adopted the
Presbyterian form of government. The old
church was struck by lightening June 22, 1901
and burned. The new church was dedicated
~ay 27, 1902. ~inisters who have served the
church are:

The Presbyterian Church in Burke Center. The Or. Stephen G. Morse family
donated the land for the church grounds. loaned by J. Selkirk

Methodist Episcopal [United Methodist]
Methodist services were held in West

Chateaugay (now Burke) in 1802 by a circuit
rider. There were no regular visitatk>ns until
1831. The first SOCiety was organized August
10, 1869. The fi rst trustees were Andrew J.
Day, L.H. Brown, George Pond, J.P. Badger
and Lanthrop Main.

A lot was purchased from ~r. Day for
$200. The church was dedicated on November
22, 1870.. The first pastor was Wally P. Hall.
The church interior was remodeled in 1903.

Other pastors have been:

North Burke Presbyterian Church. The land for the church and cemetery was
dona led by William Crawford senior. Photo taken by Harold J. Hart, retired
photographer from Peru, N.Y.
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Our Businesses and Industries
Saw Mills

The first saw mill was probably built by
Alexander Church. He sold half of it in 1811 to
James Hatch. It was located west of Burke
Center one and one-half miles northwest of the
railroad. Other operators included Simion
Hawks, Walter Dimick, and Joseph Good-
speed. It went out of business in 1858.

Samuel Smith built another mill in the
Hollow at the bridge. It was later run by Day
and Badger; Day and Greene; and William
Walker. Another mill was located [ust below
Hawks Hollow built by George Keys between
1848-50. It was abandoned in a few years due to
poor profit. William Beaman built another mill
about the same time one half mile down-
stream. It was later owned by Talmadge
Spencer. Another mill further north was run by
David Darling between 1850-55.

The Skeelsborough Mill was built by Moses
Hutchinson about 1850 and run until 1859.
Sidney A. Paddock sold A-l hemlock in 1864,
delivered in Malone at S7.00-100 feet, a price
that had doubled in 15 years.

Gibson Smith had a mill just south of the
railroad. George S. Adams built in 1865 near
the tannery above the railroad. It was later
operated by Elisha A. Hare and Corydon S.
Chapman.

burned in 1871. James Danford rebuilt the mill
about 1873. Some 20 years later the machinery
was moved to Bellmont.

Martin Durkee bui It ami II about 1853
north of Thayers Corners, Amos Aldrich built
a mill just north of Durkee and operated it
from 1857 to 1862.

McKensie Mill built in lB32 by Jehial Barnum, Jr. and Joseph Goodspeed.
Operated by John McKensie from 1860 to 1872. It was the only grist mill in
Burke.
Compliments of J.W. Selkirk

George and Henry Jordan had a stream
mill in the north central part of town. It ran
from 1897-1905.

Otis Witherill, John W. and Daniel Mitchell
had a portable mill south of Thayers Corners
from i884-1900. There are no mills today.

The Frank Ketchum Butter Factory located on Allen Brook· east of Burke
Village directly south of Thayers Corners. The location was at the bridge
wnere the brook crosses the road. The picture was taken in 1890 and the F.
Ketchum family is in the picture with some of the hired help. F. Ketchum
txlught from Bellows and Ketchum later sold it to Clayf Mason around 1900.
donated by Glenn Ke!chum

Asheries
There were four asheries in the town of

Burke. One was run by John Mitchell in the
northeast part of town. The others were run by
Daniel Mitchell near Thayers Corners, Colonel
Stiles near Burke Center, and Lewis and
Andrus on the Canadian frontier. The
asher ies bouqhf black salts from farmers,
converted it into pearl ash and sold it to
Montreal. It was the only commodity equal to
ce sh.

Joseph Featherston built one in 1860 as
part of a tannery. It was owned by Sidney W.
Gillett of Malone from 1864-69 when it burned.

Creameries and Cheese Factones
The first of the creameries was built in

1874 by Henry W. Bellows one mile north of the
railroad station. Other builders included Ralph
N. Bassett; C.c. Mason; Eli Darling; Bromley
and Cooper; George and Henry Jordan;
Woodbury Wentworth; and Ketchum and
Bassett. One in the hollow was later the Toland
cheese factory.

Gang Mill was built by Henry B. and
Elisha B. Smith of Chateaugay in 1855 one half
mile south of the railroad. It was later
operated by Mr. Hare.

There was one in the extreme southeast
built by John McKenzie of Burke and James
Jordan of Chateaugay about 1864 or 1865. It

The second cheese factory was part of the
milk shippinq station at the railroad. At the
height of the season a million and one half
pounds of milk was received per month and 50
to 60 thousand pounds of cheese was made.



Samuel Smith ran a hotel about 1847 or 48
in the hollow on the east side of the river. His
successors were "Hank" Smith, George S.
Adams, Henry Lord, Reuben Pike Jr., David
Schryer, and Mary Wilson.
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Other hotels located at the hollow have
been: one south of the railroad kept by R.P.
Shandrew, and the Hedding House which
burned about 1910. Today, it is the Andrew
Crawford home.

Milk station in Burke village on Depot Street. Loaned by J.W. Selkirk

The Maple Leaf Hotel was located at the
top of the hill on the east side of the river. It
was first the Everett home. This hotel was run
by Henry Lapier and was the only one in
Burke in 1919. The Giles Legacy home is
located on this property.

Others who have been proprietors of
creameries besides the builders are as
follows: Finney and Bromley; Wallace
Pearson; Wallace Lyman: Jerome Coon ley ;
Roy Clayton; the Columbia Creamery Co..
Marshall White; Fred Turner; Myron Avery;
/I..H. Fay; Judson Santamo; Willard D.
Williamson; and Karl Walbridge. Before 1900,
these creameries made 12 to 15,000 pounds of
produce per year.

The Eagle Hotel was the first door east of
the Maple Leaf Hotel. It was kept by Mrs.
Arthur Smith, mother of Fred Smith of the
Smith House of Malone. It is the Gale Lafleur
home today.

Hotels
Reubin Pi ke Sr. had a hotel ami Ie west of

the hollow. Campaigners used to stop there
with their four-horse rigs to refresh them-
seives. William A. Wheeler stopped there
where the best of the house was served. The
term Pike's Best came from the incident and
everybody used to ask for it thereafter.
Original!y, it was known as the Half-way
House, a hotei mid-way between Oqderisbur o
and Plattsburgh. Hiqh-poooed stage coaches
pulled up there with steaming horses for a
brief s1'2Yon the 125 mile route between the two
cities. Sturdi iy built from hand-hewn timbers
cut in the adjacent woods. the house was 46 feej'
iong and had 10 sleeping rooms. It was the
oldest house on +h Maione-Burke Road, having
been over 100 years aid in 1941. ii was ion,
down in 1950. The Eric Reynolds house is
located on this site today.

Stores
Ashbei N. Sanford is credited with having

the first store in Burke. It was built before
1815, a mile west of Thayers Corners. Close on
its heels is the STore of Joseph Goodspeed
erected in 1828. Lorenzo Thayer later occupied
it. Many today would remember it as the
Country Inn on the four corners of Burke
Center run by Gerald Bova.

John MiTchell had a store on the Canadian
Border in the extreme nor theasr part of the
town as early as 1837. it had a large business in
trading and the manufacture of potash was
carried on for many years. The place but nOT
the bu i Iding is the same that Nllnn ie Perk ins
later occupied with some reputation. She later
went to prison. Annie O'Neil ran the same
store before 1900 and there was a footbridge
across the river from the end of the East Road.

Charles Durham had the tirst hotel and
received the first liquor license issued by the
Chateaugay town authorities. It was situated
eleven miles from the southeast corner of
Constable and five miles from the Chateaugay
four corners near the western border of Burke.

Other line stores partly in Canada and in
the U.S. have been kept by many and include:
Soper and Gurley, J.J. Jameson; Cartwright
and Perrigo; George Anderson; John Helm;
Lewis and Andrus; Seymour L. Wyman;
Leonard and John Bush.

James Hatch operated a hotel at the same
time (1806) at the top of the hill west of the
hollow.

Moses Eggleston was located east of the
hollow, and Norman Percy had one in North
Burke between 1840 and 1850. Joshua Beaman
had a hotel a half mile west of Thayers Cor-
ners and Rufus Jones had another across the
road in a loghouse. Joseph Goodspeed had a
tavern from 1831 to 1851 near Burke Center.
Hiram Miner kept a Temperance House near
there. Before Miner's time, it was kept by
Stephen and Nelson Cook.

Old Halfway house, once stage slop between Ogdensburg and Plattsburg. The
oldest house on lhe Malone-Burke road, i1 was more than 100 years old when it
was demolished in 1950.



New businesses
One of the newest businesses in town is

Bell's Snowmobile located on the Flynn Road.
L. Arnold Bell and his brother Thomas began
selling Polaris snowmobiles in 1972in the shop
located at the Everest Whitney residence. In
1973,Arnold took over the business and in 1974
moved it to his home on the Flynn Road.

Robert "Lincoln" Collins presently owns
the garage-grocery store located at Burke
Center. Some previous owners have been Art
Dibble, Hal Queior, Kenny Smith, and James
Carr. Kenny's wife, Lena, started the store in
one room of her house. Hal Queior moved the

Coal $74.80ton
Feed $135.40ton
Kerosene 42.9c gaI.
Fuel Oil 39.9c gal.
Fertilizer $125.00ton
Lime $13.00ton
Baler Twine $12.95bale
Rat Poison $1.35box
SeedOats $4.50

Timothy 73 c lb.
Clover $1.04 lb.
Alfalfa $1.70 lb.
Buckwheat 25c lb.
Barley $7.50 Bushel
Rye $1.75 Bushel
Wood $15.00
Barbed Wire $26.95
Corn $32.00 Bushel

Burke Center merchants have been Ezra
Stiles, Ezra Goodspeed,Thomas Williams, Dr.
W. Golding, Finney and Scovel, and Lorenzo
Thayer.

9

business from across the road and built the
combination garage-grocery store as we know.
it today.

Burke's only barber shop is located next to
There was little trading at Burke Depot the post office and is owned and operated by

until 1848.Some merchants have been Joseph Alton Langlois. He started in Burke in 1967in a
Goodspeed, Samuel Smith and Elisha Marks, small trailer home which he used solely for his
Taylor and Mitchell, Marks and Derby (1853)' shop. He opened a second shop in Chateaugay
Lewis Arthur, Ezra S. Goodspeed (1869-74), in 1969.He now operates both shops, the one in
Day and Badger, Soper and Adams, Warren Burke located in the basement of a mobile
Clark, Lyman Brown, Everett Brothers home.
(began in 1872)' George B. Greene, William Sid Lawrence's coal and feed store was
Day, and Harvey Harrington. George~. Smith first Sherwell's built by Palmer across from
and George Jones we:e merchants In 1919. the railroad station. Sid Lawrence bought the

:....._ Geor.ge.G:-~e,!e_0s<:~p_le?J~e~orrl'!.~! _ Ezra. store from StanleyCrawtonLO~t. ] gJ t9~lqQ'L ._ .
(7oods-pe-ea-::li~re.wnTCn-w.oula15:locaTedorifhe . still owns it. He sells the lolTowlng: -. -. - - ---- ...
rectory lawn If It were In business today.

The High Falls Inn is presently owned by
Curt and Elaine Barrett. At one time, it was
Gibbo's Barber Shop. Florence and Joe
Chatelle bought it from William Gillette in
1942. Mrs. Chatelle continued to run the

'-----.,.,:~- .,,.,. ~.••....
•;~¥

- -

Thayer's store located al Burke CeRler. II was erected In 1828 by Joseph today as Ihe Counlry Inn. II was razed in the lale 1960's to make way for It>e
. Goodspeed and laler occupied by Lorenzo Thayer. II may be remembered remodeling of Roule 11.Compliments of Genevieve Cooper Lobdell
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business for six years after her husband's
death in 1959. It was then owned for a year by
Valda Farquhar. Albert and Margaret Ashlaw
bought it in 1960and ran it until 1964. Art and
Evelyn Soucia owned and operated the
business until 1971, then sold it to Fred and
Connie LaMarsh. Since they bought it in 1973,
the Barretts have remodeled it. They cater to
weddings, parties, and banquets. Weekly dart
games are popular. Light refreshments are
sold along with their many i<Llds of beverages.

Terry Hesseltine built his present
machinery shop on the County Road in 1972.
Prior to this he helped and later bought
Lawrence Collins machinery shop. Lawrence
Collins operated his farm supply since 1949. He
bought the business from Carl Gillette and ran
it for twenty-six years until his retirement in
1967. This shop is now owned by Everest
Whitney who sells Zero bulk milk equipment.

The Green Bowl is a very popular summer
gathering place located in the hollow north of
the village on Little Trout River. Its present
owner George Reston, has remodeled and
expanded his business. He also caters to
private parties, weddings, and banquets. Cot-
tages are available to rent in the summer. A

:::

The Everet1 Brothe~ Store was established in Burke about 18n by Orville,
Oliver and Charles EvereH who came 10 Burke from their home in Schuyler
Falls, New York. Another brother, Walter, may have been associated with the
store at some time. It was located on the north side of the main street near the
Methodisl Church in a building thaI possibly was the Day and Greene Slore.
The Everet1 Brothers dealt in "dry goods, groceries, notions, hardware,

Queensware lchina l. hats and caps, boots and shoes, ready made clothing and
patent medicines." The Burke Post Office was located in the store.
The picture was probably taken about 1895. Shown left to right are the

following: Charles and Orville Everett, the druggist, Wesley McCullogh,
Justice of the Peace George Scovil and a Burke resident, Jerry Haskins.

The Odd Fellows Hall was on the second floor.
Compliments of Mrs. Francis Smith

Mr. Talbert first sold the business to Frank
Wilson about 1935. Martins owned it in 1945
then Des Groseilliers in 1953. Mr. Reston
bought his business in 1957.

The only grocery store remaining in the
village today is Carter's Grocery on Maple
Street. It was built and run by Victor and
Sandy Revette in the late sixties. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Reome operated the store for a short time
before John Carter bought it. Mrs. Carter is
the former Colleen Williams, a Burke native.

Edward Doherty's grocery store was
located on the Southeast corner of main and

The West side of Depot Street about 1913. 1. Sherwell Company Feed Store 2.
Crawford's Feed Store 3. Crawford residence 4. Frank Gibbs Barber Shop 5.
Crawford residence 6. Walter A. Moo residence.
Compliments of J.W. Selkirk

depot. The Doher ty's moved to Burke
from Malone in April of 1946. They purchased
the store from John Shanty who had it only a
short time. Leo Sellers had the same store
before John Shanty. The Doherty's are the
ones that partioned the building into the two
sections; being the post office and their
grocery store. Doherty's sold out to Leo
Ashline in 1971. Ashline ran the store for
awhile, turned it into a Teen-Center and in
1975,when the Burke Post Office moved out, he
remodeled and turned the building into a
private home.

Workers at the Crippen Quarries One-leg9ed man in center, Nelson "Sandy"
Mitchell, was once a town constable.
donated by J.W. Selkirk

The Crippen Stone Quarry owned by Fred and Martin Crippen. They owned
and operated it before they bought more property from Danforth's. Twice a
day a shipment of stone went to Potsdam to build the college in the early
1920's. The Quarry hasn't operated since the mid-1960's.
Donated by J.W. Selkirk
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Our Schools
Before busing and centralization began to close our

country schools, sixteen school districts were active in
Burke. District sixteen was the largest and the last to
close. It was located in Burke Village and closed a few
years after Malone centralized. The second floor of the

building has not been used since 1944 except to house the
town library in a small north room. Two teachers taught
six grades in two separate rooms downstairs. Teachers in
this district have been.

1911 Williamson, Lillian 1923 Montgomery, Gertrude 1936 Pilling, Maynard
Pilling, Estella Grant to Carey, Dessie

1912 Williamson, Lillian Yando, Florence Porter 1938 Lobdell, Blanche
Pilling, Estella

1939 Buckley, Roderick D.
1913 Williamson, Lillian 1924 Cowan, Margaret Carey, Dessie

Young, Lethia Montgomery, Gertrude Lobdell, Blanche
Pilling, Estella Grant 1940 Buckley, Roderick D.

1914 Williamson, Lillian 1925 Cowan, Margaret J. Carey, Dessie
Mandigo, Florence Montgomery, Gertrude Schryer, Cassie
Young, Letitia Pilling, Estella Grant 1941 Buckley, Roderick D.

1915 Mandigo, Florence
1926 Cowan, Margaret J.

Carey, Dessie
& Pilling, Estella Lobdel, Blanche
1916 Williamson, Lillian Montgomery, Gertrude

Pilling, Estella Grant 1942 Carey, Dessie

1917 Mandigo, Florence 1927 Lobdell, Blanche Gillett Lobdell, Blanche

Holden, Anna Pilling, Estella Grant
Curtain, Donald

Williamson, Lillian Wood, Margaret J. Cowan 1943 Carey, Dessie
Montgomery, Irene Lobdell, Blanche

1928 Lobdell, Blanche Mitchell Harrica, Nora
1920 Mandigo, Florence Miller, Mildred

Carey DessiePorter, Florence Pilling, Estella Grant 1944
Williamson, Lillian to

1929 Lobdell, Blanche Mitchell 1954 Lobdell, Blanche
1921 Mandigo, Florence Carey, Dessie Griffin 1955 Carey, Dessie

Williamson, Lillian Shannon, Elizabeth to
Yando, Florence Porter Pilling, Estella Grant 1958 Vail, Cassie

1922 Williamson, Lillian 1930 Pilling, Estella Grant 1959 Hesseltine, Mazie
Cooke, Mildred Orton to Carey, Dessie Griffin &
Yando, Florence Porter 1935 Lobdell, Blanche Mitchell 1960 Vail Cassie

On June 5, 1950eight school districts centralized with
Chateaugay. They were districts one, two, three, six, ten
eleven, thirteen, and fourteen. Districts three, SIX, and
thirteen bussed their children to Chateaugay before 1950

while district eleven stayed open until 1958.
District one was located at Thayers Corners just off

the East (Hunter) Road. It is now the residence of Mrs.
James White. Teachers in this system have been:

/.
1911 Macmillan, Maude 1926 Hill, Hattie Leavitt

1912 Maither, Sarah 1927 Hill, Hattie Leavitt
1913 Campbell, Lucy M.

Cook, Lucy1929
1914 Vaughn, Helen

1930 Cook, Lucy
1915 Vaughn, Helen

1931 Barnes, Marjorie
1916 Gillett, Thelma

1917 Porter, Florence
1932 Witherell, Juanita

1920 Felton, Florence 1933 Witherell, Juanita

1922 Rushford, Lucy 1934
to Campbell, Nora

1924 Hill, Hattie Leavitt 1936

1925 Lobdell, Blanche M.

1937
to Harrica, Nora Campbell
1941

1942 Barcomb, Vedora

1943 Johnston, Thelma

1944
to Irwin, Mabel K.
1946

1947 Johnston, Thelma

1948 Johnston, Thelma

1949 Hunter, Vedora Barcomb

1950 Hinman, Florence
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District two was known as the Morse school house and
provided a meeting place for town functions before the
town house was built in 1852.It is now a home occupied by

Richard McCoy on Route 11.Teachers who have taught in
this district have been:

1911 Wilmarth, Eva M.

1912 McMillan, Maude M.

1913 McMillan, Maude M.

1914 Bellows, Flossie

1915 Mason, Cornelia

1916 Hill, Hattie Leavitt

1917 Adams, Edith

1920 Cook, Laura B.

1921 Cook, Laura B.
Hill, Hattie Leavitt

1922 Cook, Laura B.

1923 Rushford, Lucy
Anderson, Gladys

f: (j. ~. ,;~,

1924 Rushford, Lucy 1938
to Barnes Evelyn

1925 Shattuck, Sara Mathier 1940

1926 Pelton, Gertrude 1941 Waddell, Evelyn Barnes

1927 McKinney, Mae Bellows 1942 Killam, Mabel E.

1928 Witherell, Bernice Gillett 1943 Irwin, Mabel Killam

1929 Wood, Elanor 1944
to Johnston, Thelma G.

1930 Wood, Elanor 1946

1931 1947 Matthews, Greta W.
to Thompson, Sarah L.
1933 1948 Matthews, Greta W.

1934 1949 Darmody, Mary
to Bell, Eleanor Wood
1937 1950 Crippen, Juanita

District sixteen school house, located in Burke Village (now used as an
apartment building) Persons in the picture are as follows: FRONT ROW.
Billy Dean, Bryce Wilherell, Anlhony Chalelle, Herman Downer, Clark
Mitchell. Norman Tifft, Foster Downer, Leonard Fitzgerald, Leon Lobdell,
Clifford OC)'INner, Daniel Casey, Donald PaMerson, Gleason Danford. ROW
TWO· Eleanor Sargent, Lillian Bishop, Rita Gibbo, Irene Bell, Geraldine
Johnson, Ethel Chatell, AnneMe Schryer, Dorothy Moe, Myrtle Jameson.
Janette Crippen, Marion Tifft, Ida Crippen, Frances Hutchins, Bethel

Downer. ROW THREE· Harry Hulchins, Gerald Johnson, Elhel Mae Tiff!,
Clara Eldridge, Evelyn sanian. Irene Rushford, RlIfh MilChell, Fern Mae,
June Mitchell, Bill Fitzgerald, Bill Casey, Fred Gibbo, Tom Flynn, Andrew
Crawford, Carl Schryer, Harold Pole. BACK ROW· Genevieve Cooper,
Hannah Flynn, Vivian Pole, Irma Shore. Frances Lawrence, Frances Houle.
Shirley Mason, Stella Pilling, Eileen Piper. Gordon Porter, Wayne Fitzgerald.
Teachers: Let1: Mrs. Lobdell. Right: Mrs. Carey.

loaned by Dorothy Hoxie



District six was known as the Bush school house and
was located across from the Baptist Church on the
Jameson Line Road. The pump which now stands in the

cemetery, served this school house. The last year this
school was in operation was 1946.Its teachers have been:

13

The district three schoolhouse now serves as a storage Selkirk Road near. the old railroad bed. Teachers who
shed on the Floyd "Pete" Selkirk farm. It is located on the have taught in this district from 1911to 1945are:

1911 Salls, Pearle 1927 Barnes, Dorothy 1938 Sellers, Marion

1912 Cook, Laura B. 1928 Barnes, Dorothy 1939
Sterling, Vera Tooley to Mason, Shirley

1913 Shutts, Bessie 1941
1929 Crippen, Hazel M.

1914 Farquhar, Maude 1942 Paterson, Elizabeth

r

1930 Crippen, Hazel M.
1920 Mitchell, Blanche 1943 Paterson, Elizabeth

1931 Gokey, Earl Barcomb, Vedora
I, 1923 Mitchell, Blanche

I 1932 1944 Flynn, Mary
1924 LaCount, Eunice 1. to Cook, Isabelle Dumas, Blanche

I 1934
1925 LaCount, Eunice 1. 1945 Hunter, Vedora

1935
1926 Barnes, Francis )(. to Gibbo, Marion E.

1937

1911 Twaddle, Martha 1923 DeChambeau, Ellen 1933 LaFountain, Rita

1912 Badger, Margaret P. 1924 Pelton, Gertrude M. 1934
to Paterson, Elizabeth

1913 Bush, Gertrude 1925 Russell, Leonard 1936
1937

1914 Tallon, Wilford 1926 Darling, Ella Minard to Pelton, Lillian
1939

1915 Tallon Wilford 1927 Risto, Ellen Dechambeau 1940 Gray, Mazie

1916 Porter, Florence R. 1928 Pelton, Gertrude 1941 Hesseltine, Mazie Gray

1917 Harris, Bessie 1929 Pelton, Lillian 1942 Flynn, Johana E.

1920 Badger, Margaret P. 1930 Pelton, Lillian 1943 Granger, Olive D.
McCoy Olive

1921 Bush, Irene 1931 Brady, William Hesseltine, Mazie G.
Dumas, Blanche

1922 Brady, Marie 1932 Brady, William 1946 Waddell. Evelyn

District ten school house has been painted red and is located on the Donald Carey farm on the Cook Road. Its teachers were:

1911 Toohill, Margaret 1921 Carey; Dessie 1932 O'Meara, Loretta

1912 Crowley, Mary E. 1922 1933
to Carey, Genevieve E. to Crippen, Hazel

1913 Lavery, Ethel R. 1924 1936

1914 Griffin, Dessie 1925 Cooke, Mildred Orton
Carey, Genevieve E. 1937 Buckley, Roderick D.

1915 Burke, Ella B. Tyrell, Hazel Crippen
1926 Lobdell, Blanche Mitchell

1916 Burke, Ella B. 1938 Buckley, Roderick D.
1927 Shannon, Elizabeth

1917 Sellers, Lena
1928 Farquhar, Maude 1939 Sellers, Marion

1920 Carey, Dessie Griffin to
1929 1950
to Flynn, Susie
1931
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District eleven was located on the Pikeville Road just south of Amos Tuckers. It was torn down a few years ago. Its teachers were:

1911 Stanley, Carrie Childs 1924 Mills, Margery 1934
to Flynn, Susie

1912 1925 Johnstone, Thelma Gillett 1936
to Williams, Rada D.
1915 1926 Nolan, John L. 1937 Dumas, Blanche M.

1916 Bellows, Flossie E. 1927 Witherell, Bernice Gillett 1938 Dumas, Blanche M.

1939
1917 Merrill, Ruth 1928 Hill, Hattie Leavitt to Donnelly, Winifred

1944
1920 Munroe, Margaret 1929 Machabee, Rada

1921 Matty, Edna 1930 Machabee, Rada 1957 Donnelly, Winifred
O'Neill, Florence

1922 Carey, Dessie Griffin 1931 1958 Hunter, Vedorato Gibbo, Marion
1923 Machabee, Rada 1933 1959 Hunter, Vedora

District thirteen was located halfway between Route 11and District 6 school house on the Jameson Line Road. Its teachers were:

1922 1933 English, Dorothy 1941 Kavanaugh, Mae M.
to Greemore. Beatrice
1925 1934 Brady, Blanche 1942
1926 Woodley, Ruth M. to Witherell, Juanita

1935 Brady, Blanche 1945
1927 Drown, Florence T.
1928 1936 Pelton, Lillian 1946 Vaugh, Eunice
to Shattuck, Sarah Mathier Hunter, Vedora
1931 1937

to Welch, M. Jean 1947 Bush, Johana Flynn
1932 English, Dorothy Hunter 1940

District fourteen was iocated in the northeast part of town on the north end of the East Road. Its teachers have been:

1911 Smith, Leone

1912 Smith, Leone

1913 Cook, Laura B.

1914 Greeno, Hazel

1915 Greeno, Hazel

1916 Granger, Anna

1917 Granger, Anna

1920 Anderson, Gladys

1921 Shattuck, Sara Mathier

1922 Pelton, Gertrude

1923 Pelton, Gertrude

1924 Shattuck, Sara Mathier

1<12:1Risto Fllf'o Dc('hilmbeau

1926
(0 Cook, Olive
192ti

1929 Hill, Hattie Leavitt

1930 Hill, Hattie Leavitt

1931
to Pelton, Lillian
1934

1935 Twaddle, Genevieve

/
1936 Danford, Olive

1937 Drinkwine, Theresa

1933 Miller, Margaret

1939
to Cook, Olive M.
1943

1944
to Reynolds, Anna
1946

1947
to Tucker, Nancy
1949

1950 Ryan Anna District 8 school picture:
Sottom: Geneva Perham. Cecil Shonyo, Marion Vincenf, Maurice Perham,
Wallace Collins, Bernice Vincent, Valeda Cook, Dorothy Bar-se, Ruby Vincent.
Gerald Perham, Emogene Vincent, Sumner Shonyo, Charles Batraw,
unknown, William Collins. Gertrude Perham.
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The rem" '~mg districts bussed their students to
Malone when they closed. District four was the Sun school
house located near the corner of the Callahan and
Coveytown Road. The original school house burned and

classes were then he;1in James Taillon's store. It is now a
private residence OCCUJ.l; ~ by Patricia Worley. Teachers
in this district have been'

1911 Otis, Alice 1927 Murray, Irene Bush 1939 Gagnier, Ruth

1912 Callahan, Mary E. 1928 Woods, Eleanor 1940 Tyrell, Hazel Crippen
Remlinger, Katherine

1913 Tallon, Wilford 1941 Flynn, Mary
1929 Witherell, Bernice

1914 Hinman, Carrie 1942 Flynn, Mary
1930 Witherell, Bernice

1915 Porter, Florence 1943 Flynn, Mary
1931 Remlinger, Ka therine Dumas, Blanche

1916 Cowan Jennie L. Hesseltine, Mazie
1932 Johnston, Thelma

1917 Way, Amanda M. 1944 Hunter, Vedora Blanche
1933 Flynn, Mary

1920 Cushman, Faith 1945 Dumas, Blanche
1934 Flynn, Mary

1921 Anderson, Gladys 1946
1935 Ryan, Genevieve to Flynn, Mary

1922 Shattuck, Sara 1958
1936 Flynn, Mary

1923 Dineen, Margaret 1959 Flynn, Mary
1937 Layhon, Elizabeth Dumas, Blanche

1924
to Bush, Irene 1938 Tyrell, Hazel Crippen 1960 Flynn, Mary
1926

District five was located in Hawks Hollow and was torn down when that section of the road was redone. Its teachers were:

1911 Newton, Bessie 1921 Ellsworth, Rada W.

1912 Newton, Bessie 1922 Farquhar, Mattie

1913 Smithe, Leone 1923
to Cook, Laura B.

1914 1925
to Gauthier, Mary
1916 1926 LaCount, Eunice

1917 Newton, Ruth 1927 Johnston, Thelma G.

1920 Ellsworth, Rada W. 1928 Johnston, Thelma G.

1929
to Hinman, Florence W.
1934

1935 Tucker, Nancy

1936
to Witherell, Juanita B.
1941

1945
to Crippen, Juanita W.
1948

1949 Johnston, Thelma

District seven school house was located on the-north
side of the Baldwin Road. The building no longer remains

standing. It closed in 1941. Its teachers were:
f

1911 Bellows, Flossie E. 1920 Baldwin Beulah 1928 McKinney, Mae B.

1912 Casey, Nellie 1921 Cook, Mildred O. 1929
to Dumas, Blanche M.

1913 Newton, Bessie 1922 Casey, Anna H. 1932

1914 Baldwin, Beulah 1923 Casey, Anna H. 1933
to Johnston, Thelma G.

1915 Baldwin, Beulah 1924 Saxton, Bertha Whitman 1939

1916 Kay, Lillian E. 1926 Johnston, Thelma G. 1940 Tavernia, Marion

1917 Bombard, Gertrude 1927 Drown, Rae 1941 Johnston, Thelma G.
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District fifteen school house was torn down last closed in 1941. Its teachers were:
summer (1975). It was located on the Seventy Road and

1911 Hinks, Cora J. 1922 Ellsworth, Rada W. 1933
to Hinks, Dorothy

1912 Bonin, Dora 1923 Bush Irene 1935

1913 Griffin, Dessie 1924 1936 Wood, Lillian
to Anderson, Gladys

1914 Hinks, Cora J. 1926 1937 Rutherford, Evelyn

1915 Harris, Bessie 1927 Pelton, Lillian 1938 Kennedy, Eleanor

1916 Adams, Edith 1928 1939 Tavernier,
to Drown, Florence

1917 Mason, Bernice 1930 1940 Henderson, Helen

1920 Newton, Winifred 1931 Langford, Nancy 1941 Henderson, Helen

1921 Witherell, Blanche 1932 Langford, Nancy

District eight was located in the extreme south- Farmer Boy by Laura Ingalls Wilder. Teachers in this
western part of town near the corner of the Perham and district have been:
Vincent Roads. This was the school house described in

1911 Maneeley , Mal: M. 1926 Pelton, Lillian 1935 Collins, Helen

1912 Maneeley. Mae M. 1927 Woods, Mary Gillen 1936 Collins, Helen
Layhon, Elizabeth D.

1913 1937 Hinks, Dorothy G.
to Kay, Rhoda I. 1928 Kirby, Violet Hence
1915 1938 Hinks, Dorothy

1929 Ryan, Anna M.
1916 Gillet, Elda M. 1939 Parmeter, Gladys

Hoit, Katherine
1930 Ryan, Anna M.

1940 Parmeter, Gladys1917 Otis, Alice L.

1920 Anderson, Marion 1931 Ryan Anna M. 1941 Genaway, Gladys P.

1921 Cassidy, Henrietta
Otis, Alice L.

1943 Bilow, Irene (Darmody)
1932 Otis, Alice L. Holt, Mary

1923 Cassidy, Henrietta
1933 Ryan, Anna M. 1944

1924 Green, Alice M. Otis, Alice L. to Bilow, Irene
1946

1925 Pelton, Lillian 1934 Nason, MargaretFleury. Beatrice 1947 Callahan, Catherine

District nine schoolhouse was located on the Spinner. Its teachers were:
Coveytown Road. It now serves as a tool shed for Leonard

1911 Callahan, Mary 1::. 1923 Barnes, Frances K. i937 Kennedy, Eleanor

1912 Griffin, Dessie M. 1924 Barnes, Frances K. 1938
to Paterson, Elizabeth

1913 Friend, Lillie M. 1928 Layhon, Elizabeth D. 1941

1914 Friend, Lillie M. 1929 1942 McCann, Catherine
to Friend, Isabel

1915 Law, Anna Dawson 1931 1943 Hinman, Florence W.

1916 Friend, Lillie M. 1932 Close, Helen 1948
to Callahan, Bertha

1917 Murphy, Mabel 1933 Close, Helen 1958

1920 Shattuck, Sara 1934 Rogers, Gertrude 1959 Hunter, Vedora

1921 Anderson. Marion 1935 Hartigan, Beatrice 1960 Hunter, Vedora

1922 Anderson. Gladys 1936 Kennedy, Eleanor
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District twelve schoolhouse was located on the Bush Road. Its teachers were:

1911 Barrie, Lilly I. 1922 Fee, Lilly Barrie

1912 Friend, Lillie M. 1923 Fitzgerald, Ruth

1913 McNierney, Mary 1924 Lobdell, Blanche M.

1914 Dineen, Elizabeth 1925
to Pelton, Gertrude

1915 McNierney, Mary 1928

1916 Long, Agnes L. 1930 Sweet, Roberta

1917 Fee, Lilly Barrie 1931 Fee, Lilly B.

1920 Gremore, Beatrice 1932 Sweet, Roberta

1921 Long, Agnes Mercer 1933 Twaddle, Genevieve

1934 Twaddle, Genevieve

1935 Duquette, Louise

1936 Duquette, Louise

1937 Burke, Eleanor M.

1938 Burke, Eleanor M.

1939 Flynn, James

1940 Hughes, Geraldine

1941 Hughes, Geraldine

1942 Tyrell, Hazel

We are very grateful to the Districts Superintendents,
office in Malone and especially to Mr. Whitman's
secretary, Kay Paddock, for supplying us with the above
information.

Office and are being kept in the town safe. Some of the
district records are missing while some districts have
only one year's records available. District sixteen's
records range from the years 1905 to 1918.

Students from district one who attended school in
1917-1918 were:

The only student records we have been able to find
have been those that were turned over to the Town Clerk's

Claude Bisonette
Bradley Grimshaw
Thomas Gray
Signor Witherell
William Whyman
Rolland LaCourt
Melvin Johnston
Addie Anderson

Grace Cook
Florence Grimshaw
Bernice Gillett
Evelyn Shanty
Eleanor Cook
Mildred LaCount
Doris Whyman
Ira Cook

Bernard Grimshaw
Charles Pearson
Henry Whyman
Fred Whyman
David Johnston
William Hollenbeck
Lucy Cook

Bessie Grimshaw
Nellie Gray
Charlotte Shanty
Neosca Witherell
Irene Whyman
Lelia LaCount
Anna Hollenbeck

Students from district two who attended school in 1916-1917were:

Harvey Bell Gerald Locker Carl Lobdell Albert Chapman
Arlington Bell Alton Tucker Arthur Shores Mildred Bell
Wellington Bell Gerald Tucker Merrill Shores Mary Gleich
Keith Bell Royce Diming William Shores Stella Gleich
Kenneth Bell Leon Lobdell Allen Jones Marion Morse
George Gleicl. Hazel Underwood Floyd Bowman 1:1aUnderwood
Jacob Gleich Kenneth Tucker Ira Cook

The District three records are missing. District four students who attended school in 1916-1917 were:

Earl Dumas
Alfred Dumas
Harold Dumas
Chester Jackson
Clark Newton
Clarence Wright
Joseph Martin
Henry Cook

Francis Bennett
Beatrice Dumas
Luna Pilling
Marjorie Wright
Clara Iby
Barbara Snow
Nancy Langford
Helen McGrath

Ernest Vincent
Amos Lashway
Lawrence Dumas
John Patnode
Raymond Labarge
Roy Dumas
Blanche Dumas
Kathryn Callahan
Florence Labarge
Ethel Fisher
Vina Burdash

Clarence Labarge
Joseph Spinner
Barry Callahan
Charles Patnode
Worey Williams
Chester Williams
Martha Labarge
Beatrice Labarge
Dora Williams
Sadie Burdash

District five students who attended in 1916-1917 were:

Burke school district no. 3 taken in 1929· Miss Dorothy Barnes. teacher.
t.ett to r iqht . Roy Trombley. Ranson Trombley. Maynard Selkirk. Leonard
Trombley. Harold Vaincourt. Audrey Wood. Mildred Trombley. Bernice Wood
. back. Allen Cook· fr .• Davis Audrey. Carl Ashline. Mildred Aubrey. Eleanor
Cook. Irene Wood. Rl11hWillis. John W. Selkirk III.

loaned by John W. Selkirk
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District eight students who attended in 1917-1918were:
l..'
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Students from District six who attended school in 1911 were:

Clarence Bush
Raymond LaCoss
Robert Toland
Joseph Toland
George Reynolds
Maud Parmeter

Charles Parmeter
Jennie LaCoss
Lawrence LaCoss
Roy Crawford
Archie LaCoss
George Twaddle

Gladys Valley
Ervil Reynolds
Sara Toland
Grant Patterson
Herman Bush
Herman Marsh

Clinton Toland
Irene Bush
Ernest Reynolds
Martha .Reynolds
George Patterson
Bessie Grimshaw

,1

District seven students attending in 1916-1917were:

WiIliam McNally
Jennie Hazen
Elroy Hazen
Frances Baldwin
Kenneth Proper
Eva Tavernier
Glenn Tucker

Isabelle Cromp
Kenneth Bell
Mary Hazen
PhiIlip Tavernier
Alys Salls
L.D. Hazen
Estella Dumas

Alton Fitzgerald
Annabelle Cromp
Wellington Bell
John Fitzgerald
John Tavernier
Myrtle Salls

Nelson Hazen
Frances Dumas
Armond Tavernier
Mary Tavernier
Arlington Bell
Keith Bell
Coranna Tavernier

Charles Batraw
George Lash
John Perham
Sumner Shonyo
Morris Perham
Wesley Haskins
Annabell Cromp
LiIlian Cromp

Geneva Perham
Ruby Vincent
Margaret Dashnaw
WiIlie CoIlins
Avery Perham
Cecil Shonyo
Walter Robideau
Fred Collins

Anna Batraw
Ethel Cromp
Grace Lash
Mary Stark
Bernice Vincent
Marion Vincent
Edward Jason
Gerald Perham

Lawrence Shonyo
Amos Lashway
Antoine Nicklaw
Helen CoIlins
Isabelle Cromp
Gertrude Perham
Inez Vincent
Emogene Vincent

District eleven students who attended school in 1916-1917were:

Richard Blair
Amos Tucker
Hazel Dora
Lillian Soucia

Otha Dora
Glen Tucker
Laura Dora
Frances Dora

Francina Dora
Bernice Tucker
Gordon Dora
Harry Tucker

Mildred Dora
Gladys Hurteau
Irene Tucker

District Nine records are missing. District ten students attending school in 1916-1917were:

Leon Whitney
Maurice Cook
Howard Lawrence
George Shatraw
Harold Cook
Smith Crippen
Leonard Dumas
Louise Dumas
Carrie Crippen

Idamay Jacob Gladys Cook Millard Jacob
Matilda Pepper Lena Tougaw Charles Crippen
Loretta Dumas Hazel Crippen Carter Crippen
Albert Dumas Florence Flynn Louva Pepper :;;;

Wilford Lawrence Hattie Jacob Vina Tougaw
Ward Lawrence Elma Dumas Edith Lawrence
Arthur Jacob Wallace Pepper Susie Flynn
Kenneth Griffin Kenneth Lawrence Grace Lawrence
Fred Dumas Leo Lawrence Edna Pepper

.: District twelve students who attended school in 1916-1917were:

George Spinner
Lee Duquette
Elmer Belair
Leo Kinville
Elmer Spinner
Herbert Holland
Anna Flynn

Laura Moore
Dora Williams
Francis Spinner
Earl Raidy
Carlton Belair
Henry Flynn

\\ orey Williams
Margaret Fee
Grace Dumas
lna Moore
Leo Spinner
Alton Raidy

Verden Belair
Lawrence Flynn
Chester Williams
Margaret Duquette
Eva Dumas
Ila Moore

District thirteen records are missing. District fourteen students attending in 1916-1917were:

Allen Hunter
Charles Roby
Tressa DeChambeau
Jennie Johnston

Lillian Wood
David Johnston
Robert Twaddle
Dorothy Hunter

Dorothy Wood
Melvin Johnston
Cassie Briggs

Ella DeChambeau
Laura Wood
Dorcas DeChambeau

District fifteen records are missing.



Main Street looking west. The building in the
center is located on the site of the Everett
Brothers Store. Mill Street ran north and
connected with the road in front of the Pond
home .. donated by Nancy Tucker.

Marion Beedy
Shirley Cogland
Florence Flyrin
Grace Hutchins
Genevieve Montgomery
Olive Porter
Lena Rushford
Griselda Willis
Marion Danford
Vera Johnston
Darrell Crosby
Frederick Schryer
Clayton White
Gordon Smith
Mildred Williams
Ethel Mitchell
Ora Porter
Zella Morgan
Kathryn Hearn
George Underwood
Georgie Smith
Karl Pond
Floyd Yando
Ceylon Mason
Fletcher Elliott
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District sixteen students who attended school in 1916-1917were:

Gerald Looker
Lawrence Dora
Earl Looker
Otis Witherell
Ethel Cashman
Goldie Downer
Susie Flynn
Myrtle Dora
Flora Morgan
Margarete Reilly
Frances Schryer
Ila Yando
Alice Beedy
Harry Bellows
Garnett Crosby
Hardley Smith
Lawrence Yando
Clifford Murphy
Mary Yando
Mildred Cashman
Matilda Pepper
Lena Tugas
Edward White
Clifford Hill
Watson Tucker

Uhel Cook
Vern Crosby
Fred Turner
Charles Mason
Jacob Gleich
Charles Whyman
Bruce Witherell
George Rushford
Guenn Cogland
Mable Eldridge
Minnie Hill
Viola Lawrence
Gladys Porter
Irene Rushford
Lena Smith
Marion Lawrence
Frances Baldwin
John Cogland
Charles Hutchins
Kenneth Smith
Ralph Yando
Timothy Malakie
Mabel Hanna
Frances Finney
Many Pilling

Vina Tugas
Lawrence Willis
Lawrence Rushford
Arlington Reynolds
Maynard Pilling
Earl Rushford
Alvin Elliott
Maynard Witherell
George Gleich
George Dumas
Willie Mitchell
Elmer Plant
Maurice Yando
Gladys Looker
Sylvia Wood
Gertrude Montgomery
Doris Beedy
Alice Underwood
Mabel White
Genevieve Carey
Bessie Brown
Kathleen Carey
Mable Cook
Muriel Perrigo
Velita Knight

.- .

The Village four corners looking north about
1916.R.H. Wier store on the right, the Deming
house on the left. The second building (In the
right hand side was once operated as a store
by Clarence Mandigo. Harry Mastin also ran
it for a time .. donated by Dorothy Hoxie.
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Our Veterans

George W. Martin
John Martin
Chauncey Mastin
Gains S. Nash
Joseph Queior
Reed Salls
Joseph Wilder
Carlos Hill
Henry Childs
Gibson Davis
Julius Golding
Peter Premo
Peter Queor
Asber Bracy
John Mahne

Data from the Veteran's Agency in Malone
allows us to add to this list although we still
believe it to be only a partial list of civil war
veterans.

Burke was not settled until about thirty
years after the Revolution, yet three veterans
of this great war chose to bring their families
and settle in our town.

Martin Baldwin was born in 1767probably
in one of the New England States. While a
member of George Washington's army he
helped in drawing a chain across the North
River to keep the British Army from ad-
vancing further up the river. He died in Burke
and is buried in the Smith (Mitchell)
Cemetery.

Steven Cook was born in Willingford,
Connecticut on March 26, 1755. In 1805, he
settled in Burke with his wife and twelve
children. He died August 19,1829and is buried
in the Burke Center Cemetery.

Jacob Alard
Richard Gwinn
Aron Sargent
Benjamin Lucas
Caleb Childs
Peter Davenport
Edward Green
Wm. S. Huntingdon
Moses Jarvis
Wm. Murray
George Spencer
Reubin Travisee
George K. Perel
Samuel Hudson
Ezekiel D. Knapp

The Veteran's Agency also supplied us
with the following World War I veterans.Alpheus Crippen was born in Sharon,

Connecticut in 1760.He married PhebeWilcox
who was born in 1762.He was a private and
served under the following men: Captain
Noble and Colonel Ward; Captain Wales and
Colonel Marshall; and Captain Warner and
Colonel Brown. Mr. Crippen died in Burke in
1834and is buried on the Homestead between
Burke and Chateaugay.

Information for the War of 1812came from
the History of Clinton and Franklin Counties
by D.H. Hurd. He wrote the following: "The
military record of the town is excellent. During
the war of 1812-1815a large number of the
citizens took part in the defense of their
country's rights, and performed active service
in the army. Among those heroes are recalled
Israel Thayer, Jehial Barnum, Justin Day,
John Day, and Warren Botsford."

He continues with a list of Civil War
Veterans. "The town actively co-operated in
the suppression of the late Rebellion, and
furnished her quota of men to the army
cheerfully and promptly.

Alice Cook <Red Cross Nurse)
Anna M. Allen <R.C. Nurse)
James Bell
Norman Bonner
Fred A. Bova
Walter S. Brown
Clarence J. Bush
Floyd S. Cook
Enos A. Dake
Charles Dougherty
Wm. Downer
Clifford Drake
Willis Drake
Wentworth Fay
Frank F. Finney (medical Corps)
Wm. T. Flynn
Sidney Gobin
James Henry
Charles A. Jarvis
Duncan Johnston (died in prison camp)
Ernest Johnston
Earl Johnston
Earl Jones
John LaCasse
Harold Paul
Fred Cook Pepper
George Clinton Pond
Rasom Raymo
Walter Russel
Mial V. Smith
Mark Lee Stone
Merril O. Stone
John Toland
Joseph Toland
Roy Travisee
Clarence Tucker
George M. Whitten

Unfortunately, the full list of these cannot
be found in the town.

The following citizens of the town were in the
army in 1864:

Thomas Smith
Alanson Walker
Ephraim Bombard
Alexander Anderson
William Holden
Joesph Denio
William H. Earle
Roalind D. Humiston
George W. Downing
Alfred J. Hewitt
Andrew A. Howard
Timothy Powell
Julius Deming

Regretfully, we could find no compiled list
of the World War II veterans to complete this
story.

Orin Beaman
Joseph Lafleur
Theodocius Fenton
James M. Rider
Daniel Newton
Lyman H. Brown
Francis Murray
Royal S. Childs
William McMannus
Alfred J. Hewitt
F.C. Beaman
Wm. Slack
Marlin Riley
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History of Burke Post Office
Information from the National Archives and

Records Service in Washington, D.C. and from
Seaver and Hurd Histories of Franklin County
have confliting statistics on the establishment
of the Post Office in Burke.

known as West Chateaugay. Ezra Styles was
appointed Postmaster. Mr. Styles was suc-
ceeded by George T. Scovill and Giles Smith.

According to the National Archives a Post
Office was established in Andrusville
(changed to Burke, N.Y. on March 1, 1872) on
December Hi, 1852. Mr. Seaver, in his history
relates that the Post Office was established in
1829. The mode of travel was considerably
slower then, as a result it was necessary to
have more than one Post Office in the com-
munity. A map of Burke dated 1875, shows
Post Offices located in Burke Center, Thayers
Corners and Burke Village. It is uncertain
whether another one located in the Sun District
(G & H Jordon District) was operating in 1875.
It might be noted here, the National Archives
makes no mention of these offices. Whether or
not, they were official offices, cannot be
determined.

L. K. Thayer was the first Postmaster of
the office situated at Thayers Corners in 1873.
It might be noted here, Thayers Corners was
named for the Thayer family residing there at
that time. The building which housed the Post
Office at that time, and demolished in the
1960's by the State Highway, Department, was
owned by the following people: L.K. Thayer,
Thomas Crawford, Dan Gillette, Herbert
Lobdell, Dwight Warner and Carl Reyome.

The Post Office at Burke Center, February
25, 1829, was located in the George T. Scovill
house. Mr. Scovi II's home was located on the
east side of the river on the south side of Route
11.This was called "Starch Factory Creek." In
the 1950's route 11 was rebuilt and the hollow
where Mr. Scovill's home was located was
filled. This section of our community was then

The Post Office in Burke Village was
located in the Everett Brothers Store for many
years, (now the James Dumas residence).
From there, the office was moved to the small
building near the Methodist Church on April 28
,1898. The building once housed the Burk e Fire
Department, and is used for storage by the
Volunteer Firemen. In May 1909, Clifford
Smith became Postmaster and the Post Office
was located on the corner of Main and Depot
Streets. An interesting note here, at that time
Burke had three rural delivery routes. The
rural carriers had their letter cases in the
basement and they processed their mail in
there. The mail was sorted on the first floor
and deposited in a chute that went to the

I

l
l

Pos1 Office in Bur1<elocaled where the old fire house now s1ands. Postmasl ••. was Wall ••. Deming. In the picture are I.ft to right· Mr. Deming and Bill Cooper.
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basement. These three routes were ap-
proximately twenty miles each. In the 1930's
these routes were consolidated into two routes,
with the excess rural carrier being tran-
sferred. In August 1974 the two routes were
consolidated into one route, which is seventy
one miles in length.

Joseph E. Day
Orin Beaman
George B. Greene
William W. Clark
Andrew J. Day
Willard R. Day
Oliver C. Everett
Orville M. Everett
George B. Green
Orville M. Everett
Edward P. Deming
Clifford P. Smith
Walter W. Moe
Leo F. Sellers
Frances W. Flynn

The Post Office moved into a new building,
erected by Everest Whitney, on September 29,
1975. It is located on Depot Street.

The Postmasters of the Vi Ilage Post Office
and their term of Office are as follows:

December 10, 1852
April 7, 1863

September 19, 186:5
September 19, 1866

April 26, 1869
April 22, 1881

August 10, 1885
March 7, 1888

October 2, 1889
March 4, 1894

March 14, 1898
May 18 1909

August 26,1919
January 20, 1934

Apri I 20, 1962

History of Fire Fighting in Burke, N. Y.
In June 1956 Larry Hopkinson was ap-

pointed fire chief and a 900 gal. Chevy tank
truck was obtained by the village. During 1957
the volunteer Fire Dept., as it exists today was
formed and the firestation enlaraed to house
the tanker. They also became a member of the
Franklin County Mutual Aid Plan. In the year
1958the dept. became a domestic corportation
in the State of New York, for the purpose of
purchasing a new fire truck and equipment, so
we could enter into a contract with the town of
Burke for fire protection.

Approximately in 1924 a group of civic
minded residents of the village obtained a
hand operated chemical tank and hose, on a
push cart, for fire protection. This was stored
in a local garage and continued for ap-
proximately 4 years.

In April 1928 W.L. Moe was appointed Fire
Chief and continued until Dee. 1928 using the
same equipment.

Mr. Wilber Piper was elected Fire Chief in
Dee. 1928 to 1930. During these years the
viilage raised S100 to $125 per year for Fir-e
protection. During this time the chemical tank
was mounted on a model T Ford for speedier
service.

The fire protection district was established
and through the leadership of Superviser
George McCoy and Mayor Karl Pond, a
contract was made for the Fire Protection of
both the Township and the village.

We purchased 12 raincoats, boots, helmets
along with additional hose and nozzels and an
additional portable pump. Specifications were
also drawn up for a new GMC 750 GPf'I'~
pumper with 750 gal. tank. This was delivered
during March 1959. It was during this year,
canister type gasmasks and a 3rd volume type
portable pump was obtained also 2·way r adlo
equipment.

! n 1931W. L. MOE was again appointed fire
chief and continued through 1933. During this
period, a more powerful truck was deemed
necessary to handle the chemical tank and it
was rnouted on a 1912 Packard with some
ladders. They also purchased the Cook Store as
the Fire House.

Arlington Bell was appointed tire chief in
1933 to 1941. During this time, the village ap-
pointed the first volunteer fire-men. Some of
these early volunteers included John Flynn,
Charles Hutchins, Leon Lobdel!, Harry Tucker
and William Paul Jr.

Public donations via coin cards, dances,
auctions etc. were held to raise funds for this
equipment. A big boost in our efforts was a
bequest from the Mr. Ray Perrigo Estate of
$3000.George Hayle was appointed fire chief in

1942 and served through 1949. During this time
additional hose and· minor equipment was
added.

In 1960 Bert Ouimet was elected Fire Chief
and served until 1963. It was during this tenure
of office that an additional 1200 gal., 1952 Ford
Tank Truck was purchased and remodeled at a
cost of $1,673 plus $400 for an additional radio
unit. Our first barbeque was held and has
become an annual event. '

Carter Crippin was appointed fire chief in
1950 and served until June 1956. During this
period the village installed new fire hydrants,
purchased additional hose, nozzles, adaptors,
and a new portable pump which is still in use.
They also purchased a new Sanford Pumper
truck at a cost of approximately $300. This
truck is used only for parade duty now.

Plans were made for building a new fire
house on a lot purchased from W.S. Cooper at a
cost of $800. We started in Aug. 1961 and with
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In 1965, a new 750 pumper-tanker was
purchased. In 1966, a new chassis was pur-
chased to be placed on our tanker. In 1969, a

The following men have served as fire
chiefs since 1963: Harry Mastin 1963-1965,
Lawrence Hopkinson 1966-1968, Harry Mastin
1969-1970, James Dumas 1971-1972, Lawrence
Carr 1973, Terry Hesseltine 1974, Charles
Laplant 1975, Lawrence Carr 1976.

the help of local truckers and volunteer help
and with good weather assisting the building
was totally enclosed by December. Some work
was done all during the winter andin May 1962
we were able to move our equipment to the
new station and continued interior work,
electrical wiring, etc ... and obtained our
heatinq plant before fall. Total cost was ap-
proximately $8,500.
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van was purchased to carry extra equipment
and supplies. We bought a new 750 pumper-
tanker in 1975, to replace the 1959 engine which
was getting out of date. Many purchases of
equipment have been made to keep the fire
department up to date and as modern as
possible, to give the best fire service we can
provide to the people in our community.

A barbeque is held annually to raise the
additional money. The money we get from this
and from our contracts and various drawings
is our only source of income. Our station and
equipment are now approximately valued at
$250,000.

In 1963 Harry Mastin was elected fire
chief. Since that time Scott air packs, ad-
ditional helmets, boots, coats, and other
miscellaneous equipment, and furniture were
obtained. Painting, grading, landscaping a
modern kitchen, and a 12 rack hot air hose
drier was added. Our present plans include a
new improved member alerting system.

The Rutland Railroad
"For many years the thriving little city of

Ogdensburg on the shore of the St. Lawrence
River had served as the door of navigation on
the Great Lakes. Vicious rapids on down the
mighty river, however, precluded easy
passage of the small sailing vessels of the day.
Before the advent of the iron horse a good
network of turnpike and corduroy roads
radiating South and East from the towns
provided the direct arteries to the valley towns
east to the streamers of Lake Champlain.
During the shipping season, heavy freight
wagons plodded back and forth between
Ogdensburg and Plattsburgh. Their sweating
teams and steady oxen taking well over a week
for each round trip. It was, in fact, a jolting
two-day journey even by fast stage.

Small wonder that railroad fever hit early
and hard in the valley, with the projection of a
rail line from the St. Lawrence to the port of
Plattsburgh" (1)

"The Northern was certainly a line for
creating firsts, in its own North Country as
well as in the entire country. Not only did the
line have the first railroad bridge, but was the
first to build and operate an "Icebox on
Wheels". (2)

Another wall and roof was constructed
inside a regular boxcar and the space between
was filled with sawdust for insulation. On July
" 1851, the first refrigerated car carried eight
tons of butter to Boston, and after paying all
the freight charges the farmers had $800.00
more than the butter would have sold locally.
For years Monday was "butter day" as well as
washday along the Northern Railroad. By the
summer of 1853 the value of dairy farms along
this line had almost exactly doubled." (3)

rr
Because of the mountain grades near

Plattsburgh, Rouses Point became the eastern
terminus of this rail line.

1. The Rutland Road - by Jim Shaughnessy
copyright 1964

2. Ibid
3. Ibid

The Northern Ogdensburg line was opened
for business in 1850. Early in March of 1948,
work began at both ends of the line. The crews
working from dawn to dusk laid 45 miles of line
to Chateaugay by June of 1850. On September
30, 1850 a few miles west of Malone, east and
west met to complete the Ogdensburg to
Rouses Point Line. Many advantages were
seen in connectinq this line to the rail lines in
Vermont thus, the advent of a floating railroad
bridge across Lake Champlain.

The railroad stalion al Burke Depol. A.J. Pilling, the station agent. is The lirst
man on the left. Loaned by Charlie Crippen
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The Rutland Railroad Company con-

solidated with the Ogdensburg and Lake
Champlain railroad in 1901_ A series of
financial difficulties had hit the line. All
passenger service was eliminated in 1953when
the Rutland was hit by its first major strike. A

second strike in 1961saw the last Rutland train
run on the tracks through Burke. Finally on,
November 4, 1963 the company gained the
right to dispose its property as it saw fit.
Burke's railroading days finally came to an
end.

The End of on Era
Bill Coopers store was completely

destroyed by fire on the morning of September
18, 1959. It was the end of an era but not of a
legend. Indeed, we wi II never forget what we
were doing the day his store burned just as we
will never forget what we were doing when we
heard of President Kennedy's assassination.
Bill Cooper became a legend in his own time
and will be remembered by Burke residents
for many years to come.

"Oil the floor? What's the use. It is
covered up all the time." says Bill. His store is
70 by 30 feet. "Yes and we've got plenty more
goods upstairs in the storeroom and in the
warehouse down the street."

sawdust cuspidor have gone. A fellow wouldn't
have room to stretch his legs onto the cracker
barrel. In their place are stacks of mer-
chandise. The floor is chock full of goods.
Grocery shelves sag.

He was fifteen years old when he began a
career that was to last his lifetime. He began
by helping Walter Deming take care of his
store and post office. In 1904,when he became
21, he bought Mr. Deming's business which
was located in the old fire department next to
the Methodist Church. From here, he moved to
the George Smith block where the post office
was formerly located. For a year or so he
formed a partnership with Herb Lobdell but
was his own boss when he moved across the
street in 1927.

"I guess there aren't many empty boxes."
he says in his quiet manner. "We don't have
time for fancy arrangements - it's nice to be
able to do that but we just put out the goods and
try to give the people what they ask for."

Two small radios are stacked on a pile of
kitchen utensils. Counters are loaded with
everything from women's bracelets and
blouses to men's [er sey work gloves. Down one
lane are corrugated boxes packed with
merchandise [ust as they came off the truck.
Each piece of merchanidse is removed as a
purchase is made.

This was the store that people remember
today. The following newspaper article ap-
peared in the Malone Evening Telegram in
1950. It was written by Howard G. Barrow and
describes the store as we remember it.

Different ones have been known to take
pictures inside the store for their albums.

"The old gray mare ain't what she used to
be"

Anybody would wonder if Bill and his
brother-in- law, Clifford Drake, knew where
everything was. They do.

I'

"Well sir, we [us+ have to keep apace with
the times," remarks Bill. "If we haven't got
what the people want, they'll go somewhere
else.

Now 69, Bill was eighteen when he began
the business. He started with a small store and
gradually expanded. The washtubs that used
to hang on the walls are no longer there. He
has electric washing machines though.

And that's true of the old time country
store - but she sure is keeping pace with the
young colts. She may be alittle bulged at the
sides as the years progress, but that's a
healthy sign as a visit to Bill Cooper's
establishment in Burke Village proves.

Fifty-one years ago when Bill first opened
his general store, he adopted a key policy
"You've gotta have what the people want".

Today, a path down which even the
youngsters have to walk single file leads from
the main entrance to the meatblock at the
rear. There are a couple of other narrow
avenues.

He has a few horse whips left but he sells
more automobile tires. He still carries
men's and women's wearing apparel, yard
goods, hardware. There is a full line of meats
and groceries. In his warehouse are
refrigerators, console radios, all types of
furniture, bedding, carpets and rugs.Bill Cooper is continuing his policy. He

keeps everything from salt pork and women's
underwear to electric refrigerators, furniture
and bedding. The pot belly stove and the

He has a complete line of patent medicines
- always has had.
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"Who taught you meat cutting," he was
asked. "I just kept at it -and taught myself."
was the reply. Bill is particularly fussy about
his meat, a trait for which he is known
throughout this section of Franklin County.

"Speaking of meat," he says, "I can
remember when we used to charge 12cents a
pound for sirloin. Pork chops went two pounds
for a quarter. Hamburg was almost unheard
of with prices as low as that."
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Bill says he never had a vacation. His
working hours are long. For many years, he
worked alone. He used to open at 6 a.m. stay
open every night and not close until midnight
Saturdays."

Bill Cooper was 83when he died in 1965.He
was a very real part of Burke's history and left
the town with many fine memories.

He regards electric refrigeration as
probably the biggest improvement since he
went into business. For years, he had to hire
men to harvest ice from a nearby pond to fill
the rr .eat cooler. Now he has an electric cooler
and sells frozen foods.

"You'd be surprised how many country
folks have deep freezers," says Bill. "We still
sell a lot of canning jars, but just as many
plastic containers for frozen foods."

He recalls how farmers in the old days
after slaughtering, would leave their beef out
in the winter cold to freeze tight. Then they
would bury the meat in the oat bin where it
would stay frozen until spring. There was only
onehitch to that. When spring came, whatever
was left would have to be disposed of in short
order.

Bill Cooper at his checkou1 counter. Donated by Genevieve Cooper Lobdell



James Wilder's parents, Abel and Hannah
Paine Wilder, moved to Maione from Vermont
in 18i7. They ar-e buried in ,"!\orningside
Cemetery in Malone.

Angeline Day Wilder's grandparents,
Justin Day I and his wife, settled in
Chateaugay about 1800, and .£(ngeiine's rather,
Jusrtn Day II, and her mother, Deidamia
Bateman Day, lived near Thayers Corners.
The latter are buried in the Smith Cemetery in
Chateaugay.
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'Farmer Boy' was Burke Native
A famous book, Farmer Boy, was written

about a little boy from Burke. He was
Almanza Wilder, born on February 13, 1857,
the son of James and Angeline Day Wilder.
Their home was in the south west corner of
Burke on what is now known as the Stacy
Road. The house, which was probably bui It by
James Wilder in 1840, is still standing.

The events described in Farmer Boy took
place in 1866 when Almanza was nine. The
writer was Almanza's wife, Laura Ingalls
Wilder, and even though she never visited
Burke, Almanza remembered his early years
so clearly that she gives us a faithful picture of
a year on a northern New York farm.

Wilders left, and the dauqhter informed the
writer that it has not been changed.

A marker was placed at the farm by the
Franklin County Historical and Museum
Society in 1965, and the SOCiety has an exhibit
about the Wilder family at the Franklin House
of History in Malone where the kitchen is a
memorial to Almanzo Wilder.

Farmer Boy is the third in a series of nine
boo..s by Mrs. Wilder, known as the Little
House Books. Children in America and all
over the world are thrilled to read these stories
of pioneer inq and are inspired by their ac-
counts of happy family life.

Almanza attended a school in his neigh-
borhood, apparently Skeelsboro School, which
was a little over a mile south of the Wilder
farm next to the home of Will Collins. Years
later when two cousins of Almanzo's were
trying to locate the Wilder farm, Will Collins
told them that the Joseph Bigness farm had
once been Almanzo's home. Mr. Collins also
recalled that he went to school with Manley
and could remember when he went West.

Almanza was the next to the youngest child
of James and Angeline Wilder. In order of
birth the children were Laura, Royal, Eliza
Jane, Alice, Almanza and Perley. Laura and
Periey are not mentioned in Farmer Boy
because Laura probably had ieft home to go to
work and Perley was born three years after
the events of Farmer Boy.

A number of booklets have been written
about the Wilders and the Ingalls. One of them
is The Wilder Family Story, by Dorothy Smith
of Malone, a cousin of Almanzo Wilder. Her
mother, Frances Everett Smith, and she are
the only relatives of the Wilders living in the
area. Mrs. Smith's father was Orville Everett,
a partner in the Everett Brothers Store of
Burke.

Not only was Almanza's wife a famous
writer but their daughter, Rose Wi Ider Lane,
was a well known [ournalist. She is best known
for her novel, Let the Hurrican Roar, a story

In 1871 James and Angeline went West.
They apparently planned to settle in Spring
Valley, Minnesota where Angeline's brother,
George Day was living. Royal, Eliza Jane and
Alice were left on the farm in Burke. In 1874
James and Angeline, Perley and Almanzo
returned, but it was only to sell the farm. It
was bought by Francis White, and in the fall of
1875 the family left for their new home in
Spring Valley.

Mr. White in turn sold the farm to his sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and tv\rs. Wilfred
Ashline. The Ashlines and their daughter,
Bessie, lived in the house not long after the Donated By Franklin County Historlc.ol and Museum Society



of young pioneers in Dakota Territory. Mrs.
Lane visited Burke and Malone on several
occasions.

Many readers of Farmer Boy from allover
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America feel compelled to visit the site of the
story and stop by the Wilder Farm. This will
continue to be so as long as the book is read and
enjoyed.

Talk with Town Folks
One of the most pleasant tasks this com-

mittee has undertaken has been interviewing
and gathering information from many of
Burke's esteemed citizens. Unfortunately
time did not permit us to visit everyone.

In the fall of 1975 George A. Smith visited
Burke and had many interesting facts to
recall. At one time the Nobles operated the
building known today as the milk plant Nobles
invented lifesaver candy and it was known as
the mint with the hole in it. Bordens bought the
Nobles out. Just think what Burke might have
been like if the Noble Co. had stayed.

George remembers Mr. McKenzie as being a
white haired man with a beard who sang bass
in the church choir. He also recalls Green
Mountain salve made by the Bellows family.
The salve sold for 35c a tin and was used for all
types of ailments. The Bellows lived the
second house above the railroad tracks.

Glenn Ketcham who now lives in Manlius,
N.Y. was born in Burke and lived his early
years here. Glenn's father ran the Ketcham
Butter factory on Allen Brook. Glenn was 90
years old this past January and still had time
to write an 8 page letter to the committee. As a
boy Glenn went to school at district No.3 at the
underpass. Glenn's dad kept a tank of trout
that they fed the cleanings from the pans to.
His father was quite proud of that tank of trout.
They were beautiful. As a boy Glenn fished
the brook and put the trout he caught in the
tank. Glenn's father sold the butter factory to
Clayton Mason when he was 14 or 15. The
family then moved to the Hy Witherell house
at the top of the hill. Glenn married Ethel B.
Hutchins on June 3, 1908. Gelnn managed
several creameries in the north country before
moving to the Syracuse area.

Eleanor Myatt sends us this information
about her childhood at Thayers Corners:

Mrs. Francis Smith of Malone daughter of
Orville Everette enjoyed reminiscing with us
about her very early childhood in Burke. Uel
Kinney was principal of district No. 16 at
the time. He was a one legged man who oc-
cesionallv resorted to using his crutch for
disciplinary purposes. Jean Kelly taught
upstairs and read the students adventure
stories when they were good. After school the
children would race to Will Cooper's store next
to the M.E. Church to get the newspaper. The
Odd Fellows hall was located upstairs in the
Everett Brothers store, and was kept safe
from prying little people for fear 'that a goat
might get them. Eggs from her father's store
sold for twelve cents a dozen in 1879. She also
remembers that the old methodist Parsonage
was located between Ed Vail's and Hazel
Pond's. It was torn down by the Ponds a few
years ago.

Sadie Mason remembers walking to
Jordan's Store located at Sun, New York to buy
hats. Her father, Thomas Crawford, bought
the Thayer's Corners church and converted it
to a store. She tells of finding pennies un-
derneath the floor boards that were meant for
the Sunday collections. Mary Johnson and
Milton Brown taught at district 14 when she
went to school.

Some of Mrs. Mason's fondest memories
are of Thayer's Corners. Frank Mason ran a
wheelwright shop there. Later Ben Cook used
it as his blacksmith's shop. Dan Mitchell made
caskets for the poor. He lived upstairs over his
business which was located on the north side of
the road.

/I At Thayers Corners on Route 11 in the
year 1905 Benjamin J. Cook operated a
blacksmith shop. Irons for shoeing horses
were put into beds of hot coals and then cooled
to the degree required for the horse shoes to be
fitted to the horses feet.

Mrs. Mason moved to Burke around 1910.
Her father built a new home on the foundation
of the Hedding House after it burned. Today it
is the Andrew Crawford home.

She married Elmer Mason in 1914. Two
years before she married; Sadie began playing
the organ for the Methodist Church. In her
sixty years of playing she wore out four
organs.

For the waiting customers, there was
always a pail of cold water containing a dipper
for refreshment on a hot day in summer.

Across from the blacksmith shop stood a
general store. It was built of field stone and
was formerly a church. In this general store
stood an old wood stove and around this stove
many tales were told. It was the favorite
gathering place. Huge barrels of sugar were
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kept in the store and also wooden barrels
containing what were called Boston crackers.
On the counter there was always a free snack
of pickled eggs.

These buildings were demolished by the
st; te for the construction of a new road in
19,<,7."

Our visit with Lc:ura Cook and Charles
Roby has given us the following interesting
history about Thayers Corners and a brick
yard in the north part of town.

In Thayers Corners at one time there was
a combination wheelwright and blacksmith
shop. The men who worked there were: Ben
Cook, (owner) Enus LaPort was the
blacksmith and Frank Mason the wheelwright.
The bujlding was a two story affair situated on
the southwest corner of the four corners today.
This particular shop specialized in making
double wagons and sleighs.

One feature of the building that merits
special mention is the upper story wall. It was
made in such a way that the upper half of the
wall could be let down from its upright position
in the same manner as a drawbridge. The men
at the shop would then move the buggies or
wagons out onto the dropped wall and proceed
to paint them in the drying air and sunshine.
When the buggies were dry they were moved
back into the building and the wall was
returned to its usual position.

The following was related to us about the
brick yard:

Many years ago, probably a hundred, John
Collins, and Seymour Brown had brick yards
in North Burke. John Collins lived where
Harold Hunter lives today on the Hunter
(Thayers Corners) Road. Seymour Brown
lived over on the Jameson Line Road.

The workers used to draw sand from the
Cheever Road above where Ross Hunter lives r:
today. The ingredients were chiefly clay and
sand. These were mixed in a large drum and a
horse would help turn the paddles by walking
in a circle around the drum. Molds were then
filled with the clay mixture, allowed to set, and
harden to a medium degree. The molds were
then tipped very carefully out onto sand and
allowed to dry a little longer. It was quite a
trick to turn the molds out onto the sand and
not chip or break the soft bricks.

Next the bricks were taken and placed in 9
x 12 sections. Each brick was evenly spaced
apart and set probably 1 foot from the ground.
After these blocks of 9 x 12 of soft brick were
set up, a fire was built underneath each large
section. This was kept burning day and night
until the bricks were dry. Those bricks that
were on the bottom of the pi Ie next to the fire

were the hardest bricks, while those near the
top were softer and less hardy. Each year
there were two batches of bricks made, on.e
between spring work and haying, and another
after haying.

Charles Roby's grandfather helped in John
Collin's brickyard and this is how the story of
the brickyard was related to the writer.

Ben Willis' grandfather (James) was born
in 1788 in England. He sailed the ocean seven
times. He decided tc I:lring his wife, Jane, and
two sons to America. They apparently sailed
down the St. Lawrence for they landed at Fort
Covington. From there the Willis family went
overland until they came to Burke and settled
on Ridgeway Hill. Today the area is known as
the Cook Road located in the southeast part of
town near Ridgeway or Hampson Cemetery.

When the Willis family came here there
were tall Hemlocks four and five feet at the
stump. James being a sailor; climbed the
trees as if they were a mast and limbed them.
He cut up the trunks and burned them so he
could plant his corn. The ashes were burned
down to salts, taken to Fort Covington and
then shipped to Montreal. After living in this
area east of Ridgeway Cemetery, his wife and
two sons died, they were buried there.

He then married his second wife Liza Hill
Green. He had made her acquaintance when
the Green family and the Willis family had
sailed from England together on the same ship.
From this marriage four sons were born:
James, Henry, George, and Albert. Un-
fortunately Lisa Green's husband drowned at
Fort Covington.

Along with the four Willis sons, Lila had
eight children by John Green. They were
Jessie, William, John, Jane, Eliza, Mary,
Sarah, and Anne.

At one time the four Willis sons and their
mother all lived on the Willis road just east of
Burke; of course that's how the road was
named.

James the second married Della Cook and
they lived on the first four corners on the Willis
road most of their lives. To this marriage
three children were born, Ben, Roy, and Helen
(Mrs. Arthur Wood). Many of their gran-
children reside in the Burke area today. The
Earl Legacy family of Burke is also descended
from this line; Henry Willis having been Mr.
Legacy's grandfather.

In our research, we have discovered many
interesting old letters and newspaper clip-
pings. We are grateful to those residents and
people who have consented to let us use them
in our project.



Among the many civil war letters from
Maurice Cook's family, we discovered this
letter written from California at the time of the
Goldrush. Mr. S.W. Sears wrote to George L.
Pike of Burke in 1850 from Wood Diggings,
California. Regretfully, a portion of the letter
has been lost but the part we do have is a
delight to read. He writes the following:
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bark. Some of the priced items are calico 6 1/4
cents per yard; plaster $5.00 a ton; dressed
hogs 6 3/4 to 7'/2 cents per pound; venison 6c
per pound; butter 121/2to 15c per pound; prime
timothy $2.50.

The following are interesting articles
taken from the Palladium about Burke.

May 7,1885

Miss C. Barnum of Bangor commenced
teaching school in the Baldwin district Mon-
day.

Dear Friends,
I write to you a few lines from the Golden

Region of Californy (which you) have heard so
much about ..... fine climet ..... the gold is get-
ting seers (scarce) ..... work to make five
dollars.... and provisions are vary (ex-
pensive). .... flour $25 per hundred, onions one
dollar per pound ..... cheas, $150 per pound,
pickels $200 per..... This is Californy in its
glory if you don't believe it come and see. My
health is good and I hope you injoy the same
good health. I shall stay in the mins this winter
and make what I can. I think of going home
next June for I want to see the wife and baby
the worst kind. For I do not hear from them
vary often and if I live to get home, I think I
will stay. But I am not sorry that I com for I
could not be satisfied without (coming). I have
seen some hard times (since) I left home but a
man will sufer eny thing but death for gold and
then git none. If he comes (here) a man in this
place (has) to be armed to the teath or else he
is in danger of his life. It is now uncomen to
near of murders every few days. Thare was
twenty men killed in one fortnet (fortnight)
here this summer with in four miles of me by
the Mexicany. And sometimes, we have to
climb to save our trousers from the grisely
bear ....

Day Broth-ers are doing a wholesale
business in hop roots. They have received one
car load and have more on the way. They are
shipp-ing large quantities to parties in Clinton
County.

April 15, 1886

The village school commenced last week
with Miss Gussie Roberts of Chateaugay as
teacher.

W. Sinkler has opened a neat and con-
venient blacksmiths shop on the west side, and
no doubt will make a success of it.

Charles Perrigo purchased a very nice
Emerson Pianoon Monday from W.L. Berry of
Mooers, N.Y.

Milo Baldwin is agent for the "Deering
Manufacturing Co." of Chicago and is placing
a few orders for their reaper and binder. They
are said to be the best that is made.

Thare was one man dug eighteen hundred
dolars last weak. If I could make such a str ike
as that, I would leave for a human countrey,
but I was not born lucky. I had a leter from
home a few days ago. All were well. I want you
to write to me if you git this. I think I have but
few friends by the leters I get . my best
respects to a II.

We are to have a new school house of three
grade capacity. Work will be commenced on it
in early spring.

December 23, 1897

The M. E. Society are laying a new floor in
the basement of their church as well as
making some needed repairs. When com-
pleted, the building will be in better condition
than it has been at any time since its erection.

From a Friend

S.W. Sears

. Mrs. Fanny McCoy has in her possession
several old copies of the Malone Palladium.
This newspaper was published from 1835 to
1909. The earliest copy she has is dated
February 5, 1852 and was then called the
Frontier Palladium. From this issue we find
many interesting advertisements. For
example "Willow and hand wagons for the
comfort and convenience of the rising
generation"; water cementr Ce ledonj a
Springs water for the cure of Rheumatism,
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and diseases of
the skln: steel beads and tassels, broadcloths,
beavercloths, cassimeres, and vestings for the
gents, .blood purifiers and Indian roots and

P.S. Mandigo is in town superintending the
erection of a new house on his farm in the
South part of this village. Mr. Mandigo expects
to make his home here in the future.

Several of the boys about the village have
recently connected their respecting homes
with a local telegraph line and are
congratulating themselves that they can visit
during the cold winter evenings without going
out of doors. -

The new Wesleyan Methodist Church was
dedicated last Thursday.



January 8, 1898

Bert Paine young photographer from
Burke, is looking to Champlain and the Rouses
Point area to relocate his photography studio.

Hop Gossip - market was firm, two hun-
dred bales of 1897 hops sold at ten to twelve
cents per bale.

March 24,1898
On March 22, the Methodist women held

their sugar social in the church basement.

Ice has gone out on Lake Champlain. This
is the earliest reporting in years.

March 31,1898
Farmers are busy plowing, an unusual

event for this time of year.

Receipts from the Methodist sugar social
total six dollars.

April 7, 1898
William E. Heading has purchased the

hotel and livery stable from Clark M. Paine for
the price of $1,700. Mr. and Mrs. Paine are
moving to their farm on the Constable Road.

April 14, 1898
W.J. McCullough our popular druggist is

reported ill and is returning home for a rest.

Hop roots are worth $1.75 per bushel.
April 28, 1898

The Postoffice has been moved from the
Everett Brothers Store to the small building
east of the Methodist Church the former
Joseph Jarvis barbershop.

May 12, 1898
Dr. Harrigan is contemplating moving to

Chateaugay.
May 19, 1898

The sudden death of Mrs. O.M. Everett
was a shock to the town.

About nine o'clock last Thursday evening
fire was discovered in an ice house in the rear
of J.P. Toland's cheese factory but though well
started, was soon extinguished. This was
evidently an act of incendiarism as a bottle·
partly filled with kerosene was found. Had it
not been so fortunately discovered, it would
probably have consumed much of the property
in the "Hollow."

June 2,1898
A.V. Greene is reentering business by

converti ng his store house on the corner to a
store adding an eighteen foot extension to the
rear and finishing the outside alike.

r
The Free Burke Library is located at

William McKenzies Store. Books are on loan
from the University of New York for six
months.
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January 20, 1898

A. V. Greene purchased the stock and
goods belonging to George B. Greene on the old
stand. (Store would have been located on the
rectory lawn today.)

W.A. Jones opened a paint shop in the old
"Murray Witherell" building, opposite the
Everett Brothers Store.

J.D. Harrigan M.D. a graduate of the
University of Vermont has decided to locate in
Burke. He has engaged rooms with Mrs. J.B.
Douglass.

Potatoes are moving at sixty-two and
sixty-five cents per bushel.

A "Chateaugay Thaw" struck the area
with 37 degrees below zero and a foot of snow.

February 10, 'Q98

The former George B. Greene Store was
destroyed by fire. The estate was worth $2,500.
The family lived over the store.

February 24,1898
An immense ice jam at the grist mill has

carried away four feet of the timber and the
plankings for forty feet in length.

The Methodist League members are
planning an Old Folks Concert for March 11.
There will be voices represented from four
towns as well as the orchestra from Malone.
Fifteen cents admission, ten cents for refresh-
ments.

March 3,1898
The matter of appointing a postmaster has

come to an end. Two canvassers have made
the rounds of the town and village and the
result is 165 votes cast. C.F. Paine 82, E. P.
Deming 83.

March 10, 1898
Ansel Pond and Charles Salls, two of

Burke's oldest residents are sick.

The potato market is booming, seventy-
five cents per bushel being received for the
best varieties.

Maple sugar makers as well as haymakers
expect a great season due to the depth of the
snow this year.

March 17, 1898
Receipts from the Methodist League Old

Folks Concert were thirty-five dollars.

School is closed for the season.
June 16, 1898

There is a change in time for the arrival of
the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain
Railroad, instead of 9 a.m. it is now 8:06 a.m.
The train will be one-half hour later in the
afternoon.

There is to be a Ath of July celebration at
the Center. There will be sports, games and
races, also a ball game between Huntingdon
and Burke. At the Hollow, the Methodist
Church will sell ice cream and fruit and there
will be a good display of fireworks.



Sugarin'
In many cases it was just a large kettle over
an open fire. A huge chunk of pork fat was
usually suspended over the kettle just below
the level of the top of the kettle. When the
foaming of the sap would boil up, some of the
fat would melt and cause the foaming to stop.
It this action wasn't stopped, the sap would boil
over the edge and put out the fire.

A syrup-off would usually come after two
days of boiling. The hot syrup was dipped very
carefully from the kettle into 16 quart pails or
smaller and taken by means of a neck-yoke
and stored in a cool, clean, place. A good
twelve hours was needed to allow the dirt and
the ashes to settle from the boiling to the
bottom of the pails. Next the syrup was poured
off and strained though thick flannel cloth. It
was then ready to sugar-off or seal up in jugs
to be stored away. As much as four or five
hundred pounds could be yielded in an average
season.

Sugaring time has long been part of
Burke's history. In the early days it was the
only sweetening many pioneers or settlers had.
The maple syrup story goes way back to the
Indians of course, and anyone interested can
find this information in todays encyclopedias
under the history of Maple Syrup.

We are going to start with the actual
production of maple syrup and sugar during
the time period of 1820-1850;when many people
came to Northern New York and Burke to
settle.

Sugaring time usually starts in March and
runs into April. The season can be earlier or
later and sometimes very short. The best
weather to cause the sap to run up the maple
tree is freezing nights and warm thawing days.
The weather is a main ingredient in a sap run
and it effects the type of syrup that develops
from the run.

Making maple syrup was no easy task
back 120years ago (it isn't a II that easy today
but modern technology has done much to
improve the process as well as the finished
product.) Preparation for the season began
with the washing and scalding of the troughs
used to collect the sap at the tree. These
troughs were usually made from felled brown
ash and cut in three foot lenths. These lengths
were then split through the middle and the
insides further hollowed out to make a trough.
It took time, energy and patience. After a
thorough wash and scalding, these troughs
were scattered from tree to tree. Another
person would follow along with a 3/4" bit and
the spiles, or spouts as we call them today, and
tap the tree. Another method of tapping was to
use a chisel that was tapered to make the hole
in the tree.

Waxing was a favorite pastime then and
still is today; though many don't know what it
is, or will never experience the taste or great
fun of waxing on snow. Waxing consists of the
syrup that has been boiled down nearly to
sugar. It is taken from the heat and poured by
spoonfuls in strips over hard packed snow.
Then when it hardens like taffy or gum (a
matter of a few seconds) it is picked up by a
fork and eaten. The waxing was a time to be
enjoyed by all. The work was nearly complete
and a job well done. For many it was the high
point of the sugar season.

It was a lot of hard work in those days, but
I can well imagine that many would merit its
worth when poured over warm pancakes or
added to humble porridge.

To sugar-off is still another task and takes
a great deal of work as well as a watchful eye.
A sugar-off was usually accomplished in
galvanized flat bottom kettles over a brick
arch or atop a cook stove. Someone had to
keep the fire and still another had to watch the
syrup. Ox-Eye is an old term meaning the
syrup is starting to grain or turn to sugar. In
actuality the bubbles emitting small puffs of
steam reminded folks of an ox-eye. When it
begins to ox-eye, you have to keep a close
watch so the sugar won't burn.

The spiles or spouts were made from cedar
split into 1 inch square pieces 6-8 inches in
length. Two inches from one end of the square
spout it was cut half way through and the long
end split off, leaving a shoulder on the other
end. With a gimlet (small tool like an augerL
a hole was bored from the shoulder through the
two inches. This end was rounded and firmly
driven into the hole bored in the maple tree.

A large caldron was used to boil the sap.
Some were as large as 190gallons. The kettle
was attached to the end of a long spruce pole.
This spruce pole was usually atop a cedar post
one foot in diameter, eight feet long, set
three feet in the ground. An iron pin two feet
long passed down through the spruce pole into
the cedar post. This set-up allowed folks to
swing the kettle off the fire much more easily.
This is just one way the sap was boiled.

Not all the syrup is used for the waxing.
Most of it was poured into large pails or bowls
and stirred. With a large spoon the syrup was
beat or stirred as rapidly as possible, as long
as thirty minutes. The longer and harder it was
stirred, the firmer and whiter the grain of the
maple sugar would be. Then the sugar was
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Today's maple syrup industry is con-
siderably different from 1800's. Until fifty
years ago the process was pretty much the
same. Then evaporators came into use as
early as 1888; and houses were built in the
maple groves. Metal buckets and metal spouts
came into use, along with motor powered
tappers. Even within the past twenty years
modern technology has done much to change
the daily work in the maple bush during the
sugar season.

all produced syrup of some degree on the
Thayers Corner or Hunter Road. Over on the
Jameson Line Road, Homer Brown, Milton
Brown and Myron Badger were producers. Up
in the South East section of town, Fred Cook,
George Sargent and later John Selkirk
sugared the same area. The Witherell bush
now belongs to Arthur Wood. Crippens also
sugared in the same vicinity.
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poured into five pound greased bread tins to
make five pound cakes of sugar. After the
sugar was hardened it was removed from tins,
probably wrapped in paper and stored away
for future use.

Down at Hawks Hollow Fay Ellsworth and
Leo Prairie made syrup. Over in the western
part of town the Vincent family made syrup for
many years.

In some instances the metal bucket has
been replaced by plastic pipelines that collect
sap from several trees and it is collected in a
central tank. Instead of horse drawn sleds
with the gathering tank gOing through the
wood, today there are tractors or trucks with
large tanks. The sugar house is changing too.
Instead of a steam-filled sugar house with
droplets of moisture on the cei Iing, today there
are oil-fired evaporators with covers to direct
the steam out a stack above the sugar house.

Seldom do we see the huge piles of wood
outside the sugar house anymore. Today
many producers use oi I for a more even heat
and it is much easier to control.

One of the most popular events in Burke
each year is the United Methodist Women
sugar-social. This event has been held for
nearly 100consecutive years. We find mention
of this social even in the Frontier Palladium.
For some years it was held in the church
parlors. The menu over the years may have
changed a little but the main spoke has always
been the raised doughnuts and the sugar on
snow. The menu for 1976 was scalloped
potatoes, baked beans, rolls, cabbage salad,
deviled eggs, pickles, coffee, tea and milk.
The supper keeps growing and this year nearly
400 people from near and far wet e served.
Burke has the honor of hosting the only sugar-
social for miles around.

A visit with Arthur Wood, long time syrup
producer, has given us a good insight into the
changes in the industry over the years. Mr.
Wood and his family have been working the
same bush since 1924.From information taken
from his log book, we discover that syrup sold
for $1.25per gallon or $10 a milk can full in
1924. Today it sells for $11 a gallon. The
containers were 9-10cents a piece and now cost
74 cents a can.

In many minds, the romance of the maple
syrup production is lost. In exchange there is
greater efficiency for the producers and the
finished product is of a very high quality.

In relation to Burke's history there have
been many maple groves in use in the past.
Today the number are fewer due to the groves
being cut off, the lack of labor, and the high
cost of good production.

Some of the many people that have
produced maple syrup/in Burke's time are:
James Hunter, John Toland, Joe Bombard,
George March, George Swanston, Dan Pat-
terson, George and Jim Anderson. These men

It takes three men nearly a week to tap the
bush. On a good day, the men will collect as
much as twenty-five tanks of sap. One tank
holds 275gallons. If the sap tests 2% sugar, it
takes 40 gallons of sap to make one gallon of
syrup. Onegallon of syrup makes eight pounds
of maple sugar. The Woodsusually make 1,000
pounds of sugar each year.

Pages from the Civil War
We present to you a rare and exciting op-

portunity to look back into the pages of history
to the Civil War and the effects this rebellion
had on the Town of Burke and its people.
Burke was deeply involved in the war as we
see from its town records of the time and from
Civil War letters written to relatives. These
letters are now the property of Maurice Cook.
His great-grandmother, Nancy Cook Pike,
received much correspondence from her
brother GeorgeCooka lieutenant in the Illinois
Cavalry.

The first indication we have of Burke's
participation in the great rebellion comes from
noting the population changes between 1860
and 1870. In 1860,2,240people lived in Burke.
In 1865,this number dropped to 1,929and in-
creased only slightly to 2,141after the war.

Not all of the soldiers from Burke enlisted
with great enthusiasm and patriotic spirit for
we note in the town records that several
resolutions were made to raise bounty money
"to be paid each volunteer who shall enlist ....



until the remainder of the quota... as
determined and declared by State authorities
under the call of the President for troops dated
October 17, 1863shall be filled."

The town resolved to pay each volunteer
$300 after the first draft. However, a second
draft in July of 1864resulted in a resolution to
pay $100 to each volunteer. The town fathers
spent much time in special meetings
discussing this problem. The final figure
decided upon was $100, "the money to be
raised upon the taxable inhabitants and
property of the town."

The following are excerpts of letters
written to and about Burke people during the
time of the Civil War.

Washington D.C.
Sat. Oct. 26,1861

My Dear Friends,

I believe I have written to you once or
twice since I saw you and have as yet received
no response. Feeling quite anxious to hear
from all my friends and know that they are
well. I will make a third attempt and hope you
will try and ans. if it is possible for you to do.

I enlisted in Farnsworths County at St.
Charles' Illinois about the middle of Sept. We
were in camp then about six weeks and one
week ago last Mon. left for this place. When we
arrived the next Fri. after visiting the Capitol
we called upon 'Old Abe' and gave him three
lusty cheers then came about three miles N.W.
and encamped on Meridian Hill on the site of
old Camp Butler which we have rechristened
Camp Farnsworth after our Col.

Our regiment consists of ',200 men and will
average as good as any I have seen. We got
our horses and uniforms before we left Ills.
Have only a few arms yet - [ust enough for the
guards. We are to be armed with a sword,
revolver and Shurps Carbine.
Our position at present is not a very

precarious one for we are surrounded on all
sides by federal camps but can hear the
booming of artillery every day across the river
and can see the balloon as it ascends from
Arlington Heights .. While I have been writing
the last paragraph I have heard three canons
in the direction of Munsons Hill and would not
be surprised if a battle was going on there as I
hear some 2,500 troops were ordered across
the Potomac yesterday.

I visited the city again day before
yesterday. Went to the Navy Yard and had a
good view of the Manufacturies there, then to
the Capitol. Visited the Senate Chambers and
House of Representatives then ascended
the Dome and had a grand view of the federal
encampments there on Arlington House the
headquarters of Gen. McDowel, Cain Bridge,
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Georgetown, Alexandria, and all the camps in
the vicinity of Wash. I also witnessed the
funeral procession of Col. E.D. Baker who was
killed at Edwards Ferry escorted by the R.1.
4th. In the procession was Gen. Scott and
many other distinguished Military Com-
manders. Altogether it was the grandest as
well as the most solemn spectacle ever wit-
nessed and the War Department here feel
deeply the loss they have sustained in the
death of the brave Col. and Senator.
We shall remain here perhaps a couple of

months to drill before ordered into actual
services.

Please write me soon.
I remain yours affect.

Geo. Cook
Co. 18th Reg. Ills, Calvary

It is surprising to note in this next letter
that draft dodging did not originate with the
Vietnamese War.

Date Unknown
...Michigan is doing well toward her quota of
the last call and will not resort to conscription
How is the war fever with you? Do any talk of
going to Canada to escape the draft? Shall we
succeed in whipping Jeff this fall or shall we
stay in Va. another year? For my part I have
got enough soldiering, yet if necessary shall
stay my three years without even a grumble.
How are you getting along in Burke? How is
Uncle Reuben and all the rest of the friends?
Please write as soon as possible and oblige.
Respectfully your Bro.

George Cook

The trials of the war were felt not only by
the enlisted men but also by the women left
behind. The worry and frustration of waiting
for news from loved onescan best be described
by thosewho actually experienced such times.
The following are excerpts from letters written
by Kate Sears of Richford, Vt. to her sister and
brother-in-law George and Nancy Pike.

!

Richford Dec. 6th 1864
My Dear Sister,
Sherman and Frank left Burlington the same

day Harvey left Malone. Were in the hottest of
the battle. Frank had holes made through his
pants and drawers. Sherman sixteen holes
through his rubber blanket that was strapt on
his knap sack. I think they came near getting
hit.
Mother Sears is dead. Died the 8th. Was

buried last Sunday and I shall be more lonely
than ever for Shehas always been so she could
run in often when Sherman has been gone.
Before you think I must be lonesome enough
with Sherman and Frank both gone, I can
assure I am lonesome and nearly crazy but
can't help my self and must try and do as well
as I can. It doesseem as though I could not live
through it even if they should live to get home
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The Harvey mentioned in the letter is
Harvey Pike, George and Nancy's son.
Sherman and Frank were his brothers but
were living in Vermont at the time of enlist-
ment.

Kate Sears
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which is very doubtful .... The report is that the
6th Corps has gone to reinforce Grant and I
presume they have for the last letter I got, they
expected to move the next day ... Sherman and
Frank's address is Co. A 6th Regimentals,
Washington, D.C.
I shall have to close.

Kate Sears

Rebells had gave up. But you may be sure I
did not feel very easy all that time. I need not
tell you anything about (it) for you know only
if your husband was there it would double your
trouble and more too. And now I want to hear
whether Harvey is all right or not and it only
takes a day or two to hear from you so we
won't have to wait very long.
I am in a great hurry to hear from you in

haste with much love to all.

As an epilogue to this story, we discover
_. from a family newsclipping that Harvey Pike

Richford Apnl23, 1865 was honorably discharged June 22, 1865. He
My Dear Sister, __ was with _the armv of the Shenandoah and . .

=~:-<Kiiowrng yoLf-wm-b-e--very-anxlous-16 "hear '~---'---parficTpatea-'Trf~-fhe-=-fol'lowTrig ---baffles-; - ~~~--="
from us by this time I will try and answer your Charlestown, W. Va.; Halltown, Va.; Cross
letter which I received some time ago but did Keys, Mount Crawford, Post Republic, Tom's
not get about answering it until the fighting Brook's, Woodstock, Races, Cedar Creek and
commenced and then I could not write to any Newton.
one until I heard from our folks. I got a letter
written the first day of April and then we never
heard another word from the Richford Boys
after they started after Lee tillast Wednesday.
I got a letter from Sherman written the 9th and
Friday another from him and Frank written
the 12th saying they were all right and ap-
peared to be feeling first rate to think the

Mr. Pike was a farmer practically all of
his life. H~ was living with a daughter at the
time of his death. Besides his immediate
family, he left five brothers and three sisters to
mourn his loss. We know from this that his
brothers Sherman and Frank made it home
safely, too.

George Witherell, Sod Buster - Showman
We had a very inte-resting article sent to us

from Florida entitled George Witherell, Sod
Buster - Showman. It was written by his
daughter Fanchon Witherell Burbig and
Neoska Witherell Crippen. It describes their
father's circus which traveled throughout
northeastern United States. In the winter
months, the circus wintered [ust east of
Thayers Corners. Chateaugay would have the
tlr st parade of the season, then it would move
en.

thirty perfectly matched white horses
blanketed with silver spangled black velvet
saddle blankets. Their head plumes were red
and black. tails were braided with red silk
ribbon. The thirty instrument, perfectly
balanced band was followed by a white and
gold cage, which held the dogs, who wer e the
pursuers of "Eliza" in the stage play. The
cage was drawn by four black horses plumed
in white and gold. They were fol lowed by iittle
"Eva" in a two-wheeled phaeton, drawn by a
iittle black Shetland pony plumed In yellow
and black. "Eva" was in a matching costume.
"Marx", the lawyer, brought up the rear,
riding a little donkey. His feet [ust missed the
ground. The parade was led by George; and
then came his daughter Fanchon; and Nellis
Ennis, a trombonist and actress, riding white
Arabian horses, blanketed in spangled black
velvet and were plumed in red and black. The
side saddle riding habits were black velvet
topped off by silk hats. This parade was the
answer to George's desire to do something
spectacular, and first in show business. The
success of the Mounted Parade was beyond his
fondest expectations. Witherell and Dowd had
really arrived and would not soon be forgot-
ten!

George's father Hiram settled on a farm
located a short distance northeast of F. "Pete"
Selkirk's house. Here he made violins some of
which are around today

George married Alma Jane Marrin from
Stowe, Vermont. They had one daughter,

The article is very in+erestlnq and quite
lengthy. Regretfu Ily we did not have space
enough to pr int the whole story. Following are
a few excerpts.

George refused to practice, music was not
meant for him, he had other ideas. One being,
the family should be organized and sent on the
road as a musical unit. Now at 18, George's
dream was coming to life. His father Hiram,
his sister Mable on violin; Alice on piano,
harp, and xylophone, himself on trombone,
Uncle Henry on double bass, Uncle Murray on
clarinet, and by hiring a cornetist and
drummer, the orchestra was completed.

Eventually their show 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' was formed. Clarence Dowd, a cousin
became a full partner. The records prove that
Witherell and Dowd were the first to play
"Uncle Tom" as a dramatic play under
canvass". After a few years, the show in-
cluded a mounted horse parade. There were



Fanchon. Upon divorcing Alma, he married
Nellie Ennis. Seven children were born to this
marriage, five sons; Ernest G., Henry M.,
Signor S., George E. Jr.. Maurice O. and two
daughters Neoska, and Juanita.
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George died September 20, 1920at the age
of seventy. His wife Nellie joined him July 12,
1942.At her death, thirty years of successful
showmanship was recalled in a write up in the
Malone Evening Telegram.

Property of Charlie Crippen.
Crippen Quarry about 1907,owned and operated by Fred and tl\artin Crippen.
Nlfm from left ro right are: Frank Dumas, George Smith, Nelson Nlorgan,

Freddie Lawrence [mart in back, left of pole], Charlie Lcwrence, MattheYl
Carey, Paul Shatraw, [back), Dave Schryer, Vidal Plante, unknown, Moses
Dumas, George Brainard.

Burke baseball team in 1897. Picture taken at a Four1h of Jury game in
Churubusco. The opposing team was Chateaugay. Rivalry between the two
teams made it necessarv to play the game on nev1ralgrounds. Burke won.
From left to right· top row are: John Ghostlaw, John Johnston, Welling10n

(Duke] Crawford, Charles Turner, William Lewis, Duncan Johnston.
Flont row: Nelson Morgdn, George Lynch, Will Ghosllaw, Fronk Mitchell,
Walter Johnston.
Center: Willard Kane, Harry Everett. Loaned by A. Crawford



11. In Connecticut. .
12. In New Jersey .
13. In Pennsylvania.
14. In other states. . .

.... 4
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Census Facts of 1875
The following interesting statistical information was reported from the town of Burke for the year ending June 1, 1875. The

enumerator was Orson Beaman.

I. POPULATION

Year 1845 1850 1!l55 1860 1865 1870 1875

1285 2477 1900 2240 1929 2141 2116

II. ;\,UMBER OF INHABITANTS OF BURKE BORN I~ CERTAIN SELECTED COUNTIES, STATES, AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Born in the United States

1. Total........................................... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1629
2. Total born in New York. . .. . 1382
3. Born in Franklin County. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1204
4. Born in other counties of New York. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
5. Born in counties adjoining Franklin County.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .158
6. In Maine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .1
7. In New Hampshire.. . .21
8. In Vermont. 195
9. In Massachusetts. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
10. In Rhode Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

. 1
2

. .. 7

Born in Foreign Countries
1. Total .
2. In Canada.
3. In England ..
4. In the German Empire ..
5. In Ireland ..
6. In Scotland .

. 486
.307

7. In other foreign countries ..

......... .13
. 0
. .. 132
. .31

. 3

III. \"U:\'lBER, :\1:\TERIAL A,\D VALUE OF DWELLI'\GS

Xumber
1. Total .. .. 410
2. Frame. ..... .... .. 317
3. Brick .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 10
4. Stone .. .4
5. Log. . .79

Value
1. Total $187,615
2. Frame........... . 162,745
3. Brick.. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .11800
4.. Stone ..
5. Log.

. . .5600
. 7470

Number Valued at
l. Less than $50 . .20
2. S50 - $100, .... .................. 26
3. S100 - $250 .. ...... 97
4 . S250 - $1000... . .... 212
5. $1000 - $2000... . ........... ... 50
6. 52000 - 55000.. . ...... 4
7. 52000 - $5000 .. . ............... .. ... 4
7. $5000 - $10000 .. . ..... 1
8. $10000 and up
9. Value not specified

IV. PL\CES OF PUBLIC WORSHIP

Corporate Na rne of SOCiety Owning
1. Temperance Hall
2. First Congregational
3. Weslyan Methodist
4. Freewill Baptist
5. First Methodist Church
6. Roman Catholic

Value of Church
$600
2500
1000
2500
3500
2500

Salary of Clergy

$500
75
100
200
160

V. NUMBER AJ'\lD SIZE OF FARMS

1. Of all sizes.
2. Under 3 acres .
3. 3-10 acres ..

. 342
.1

................... 9
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4. 10-20acres l~
5. 20-50acres. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .72
6. 50-100acres 147
7. 100-500acres 97
B. 500-1000acres.. ..1
9. 100and over. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0

Horses on Farms June I, 1875
Colts of 1875 68
Colts of 1874 92
Two years old and over 645

Poultry
Value owned 1875 $2038
Value sold 1874. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1011
Value eggs sold 1B74. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2538

Areas of Land in Farms [acres]
1. Improved.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18180
2. Unimproved Woodland : 5433
3. Other unimproved land 2541

Cost of Fertilizer Bought in 1874 $10

VII. AREA OF CROPS AND AMOUNT OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIO~S

Area Plowed [acres]
1. In 1874
2. In 1875

3228
3309

1. Hay produced 1874-7065Tons
2. Grass Seed produced 1874 - 51 Bushels

Apple Orchards
Trees
Fruit produced
Cider made

14641
3692Bushels
29Barrels

Buckwheat
Indian Corn
Oats
Rye
Spring Wheat
Winter Wheat
Corn Sown for Fodder
Rp.ans
Peas
Hops
Potatoes
Tobacco
Barley

Present Cash Value
1. Of Farms $940,120
2. Of Farm Buildings other than dwellings 94,485
3. Of Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155,000
4. Of tools and Implements 35,365

Grasslands [acres]
1. Area in pasture in 1874
2. Area in pasture in 1875
3. Area Mown 1874
4. Area Mown 1875

7073
7170
6810
7000

Maple Sugar
Sugar made
Syrup Made

Honey Collected in 1874
27877lbs.
125Gals. 100 lbs.

Area 1874 [acres]
200
353
1089
21
344

Bushels Produced 1874

2972
8018
27059
164
4181
12

10
87
22
106
745
80sq. rods
42 acres

1031
280

69012
92471
501bs.

784bushels

VIII. VALUE OF LIVESTOCK AND AMOUNT OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS

1. Heifers (2Yrs.)
2. Heifers (yearlings)
3. Heifers (calves)
4. Bulls (all ages
5. Working Oxen and Steers
6. Milch cows (av. number 1874
7. Milch cows (av. number) 1875
8. Cattle slaughtered 1874
9. Cows whose milk was sent to factory 1874
10. Cows whose milk was sent to factory 1875
11. Buttermadeathome1874
12. Cheese made at home 1874
13. Milk sold in market 1874

403
445
536
283
167
1479
1661
44
110
376

145,524Ibs.
1,020Ibs.

o
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IX. VALUE OF LIVESTOCK AND AMOUNT OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS

Sheep

1. Number shorn 1874
2. Number shorn 1875
3. Lambs raised 1874
4. Lambs raised 1875
5. Slaughtered in 1874
6. Killed by dogs 1874

Swine Swine

1. Pigs of 1875
2. Slaughtered 1874

1. Pigs of 1875
2. Pigs of 1874and older
3. Slaughtered 1874
4. Pork made on farm 1874

384
268
439

113,487Ibs.

1531
505
924
998
90
17

384
439

X. NUMBER OF SHEEP SHORN FROM 1855 TO 1875

Year Number of Fleeces
1855 1465
1864 2620
1865 3129
1874 1531
1875 404

XI. REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE, AS ASSESSED AND EQUALIZED, AND AMOUNT OF TAXES LEVIED

FOR THE YEAR 1878

1.' Acres
2. Real Estate
3. Personal Estate
4. Aggregate equalized valuation
5. Town taxes
6. County taxes
7. School taxes
8. State taxes
9. Res. Road tax
10. Non Res. Rejected tax
11. Rate on $1.00

26,096
$588,640

7,150
475,880
699.90
2170.06
407.12
697.32
3.00
7.03
.0067

XII. INDUSTRIES OTHER THAN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCING PRODUCTS OF THE VALUE OF $500 A!\r\UALLY

A. Joseph J. Jameson· starch factory
1. Capital invested
(A) $3000real estate
(b) $1000 tools and machines

2. Raw materials
(a) 1400 bushels potatoes
(b) valued at $4900

3. Annual product
(A) 152600Ibs. starch
(b) valued at $8360

4. Steam power 12 h.p.
5. 3men employed at $48per month exclusive of board
B. Scovel and King· starch factory
1. Capital invested
(a) 53000 real estate
(b) $1000 tools and machines

2. Raw materials
(a) 20,000 bushels potatoes
(b) valued at $7000

3. Annual product
(a) 220,000 Ibs. starch
(b) valued at $11,000

4. Steam power 12 h.p.
5. 6men employed at $52per month exclusive of board
C. H.W. Bellows and Co.' buttertubs and general repair shop
1. Capital invested
(a) $l500 real estate
(b) $500 tools and machines

2. Raw meterials
(a) 12 M lumber
(b) valued at $125

3.Annual product
(a) 1500butter tubs and general repairs
(b) valued at $1000

4. Water power
5. 2men 1boy under 18employed at$50 per month for men

and $20per month for boys exclusive of board

D.' Andrew J. Day· starch factory
1. Capital invested
(a) $2000real estate
(b) $1200tools and machines

2. Raw meterials
(a) 170,000Ibs. starch
(b) valued at 58300

4. Water power
5. 3men employed at $48per month exclusive of board
E. Sidney A. Paddock· starch factory
3. Annual product
(a) 1500buttertubs and general repairs
(b) valued at $1000

4. Water power
5. 2 men 1 boy under 18
D. Andrew J. Day· starch factory
1. Capital invested
(A) $200 real estate
(b) $1200tools and machines

2. Raw materials
(a) 16,000bushels potatoes
(b) valued at $5600

3. Annual product
(a) 170,000Ibs. starch
(b) valued at $8300

4. Water power
5. 3men employed at $48per month exclusive of board
E. Sidney A. Paddock· starch factory
1. Capital invested
(a) $1500real estate
(b) $1500 tools and machines

2. Raw materials
(a) 14,000bushels potatoes
(b) valued at $4800

3. Annual product
(a) 140,000Ibs. starch
(b) valued at $700

4. Water power
5. 4men employed at $33per month exclusive of board
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XIII. WAGES

1. Men working at common hand labor in buildings $1.50- day 6. Masons, stones and bricks $3.00 - day
2. Farm hands season or year $1.50- day $20.00-month 7. Shoemakers, journeymen $2.00 - day
3. Farm hands hired in haying or harvest $2.00- day $30.000per month 8. Blacksmiths $2.00 - day
4. Women hired for common housework $2.00 - week 9. Painters and glaziers $2.00 - day
5. Carpenters and joiners $2.50 - day 10. Sewing and other women's hand labor $3.00 -week

XV. MARRIAGES

1. Albert O. Pardy 21S Charlotte E. Daniels 20S 11-18 Burke Presbyterian
2. Clark Paine 20S Augusta Hill 18S 11-18 .Malone Presbyterian
3. Henry H. White 32S Martha M. Paddock 232S 12-24 Burke Presbyterian
4. John Atkinson 22S Hester A. Percy 21S 6-14 Burke Weslyan Meth.
5. Charles H. Waldo 26W Delia Peters 17S 8-12 Burke Weslyan Meth.
6. Warrren C. Frasy 26W Anna E. Estes 30W 10-14 Burke Wesan Meth.
7. Robert Scott 41W Phebe (Crippen) Knapp 40W 10-20 Burke Weslyan Meth.
8. James Bush 22S Elizabeth Mastin 21S 9-19 Burke Weslyan Meth.
9. William Dougherty 22S Retta Smith 20S 4-15 Burke Presbyterian
10. John Coglin 35W Elizabeth Thompson 28S 3-23 Constable Weslyan Meth.
11. Arthur J. Pond 20S Eva E. Cook 20S 5-20 Canada Presbyterian
12. Harry Harvey 30S Mary Smith 28S 2-15 Chateaugay Presbyterian
13. Edgar Bromley 24S Delia Pike 24S 3-23 Ft. Cov. Methodist
14. Mundson Kent 308 Marinda Travisee 318 8-5 Burke Methodist
15. Ezra Legnard 188 Mary Belville 158 7-16 Justice of the Peace
16. GeorgeEsta 308 Margaret8argent 25S 10-30 Malone Methodist
17. Hobart Badger 208 Emma Pond 188 1-25 Canada Presbyterian

XVI. DEATHS

Age Status Sex Died Born Reason of Dea th
1. Herman Hastings 3 S M 3-13 New York Congestion of brain
2. John Crow 72 M M 10-8 Ireland Dropsy
3. Mary Curran 80 S F 4-19 Ireland Palsy
4. E.G. Howard 64 M M 4-5 New England Broken Pelvis
5. Chauncy Sherman 62 S M 2-17 Herkimer Co. Rheumetism
6. David Crippen 83 W M 12-21 Washington Co. Heart Disease
7. Olive Hill 91 W F 12-25 New England Old Age
8. Albert H. Jones 2 S M 3-4 Franklin Co. Inflammation of Bowels
9. Anne E. Collins 23 S F 8-13 New England Consumption
10. Hiram Nealy 18 S M 4-14 Franklin Co. Unknown
11. Rosa Durnau 50 M F H Canada Palsy
12. Sally Morse 84 W F 2-24 Broken Hip

The road scraping machine was used much like todays grader. The men that
worked on it were left to right· Jim Selkirk, Will Ghostlaw, George Aubrey

and Frank Schryer. Compliments of J.W. Selkirk
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Loading the cars from the Danforth
Quarrie at the Depot in Burke for
shipment to Montreal. Ollie Mitcheli in
car - Bernie Phillips in suspenders -
George Aubry left in wagon. Donated
by J.W. Selkirk.

\,, ,~..•\

Residenceof Orville and Carrie Day Everett, located across from the
Everett Brothers Store. The picture was taken about 1895.The house
was built about 1885.
The homewas later theMaple View Hotel. The odd shapedbuilding in

the background was usedasstorage for the railroad.
The house on the left which is under construction is presently owned

by Gale LaFleur. It was built by Charles Everett and later occupied by

C. Fayette Paine. His son Bert Paine was Burke's only professional
photographer.
Dr. Frank F. Finney later resided here and practiced medicine for

many years.
This homewas once the Eagle Hotel operated by Mrs. Arthur Smith

mother of Fred Smith of Smith Houseof Malone. Compliments of Mrs.
Frances Smith.



Hollow west of the Village includes the
Heading Home, ClarenceWoodshome,
Lawrence Savoiebetter factory, Kellys
balcksmith shop, Homer Barnes· first
on left· Joe Chatelle had blacksmith
shop. Donated by J.W. Selkirk.
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Main Street, Burke, New York 1915.
Looking east. George Smith Store on
right. R.H. Weir Store first on left.
George Green second store on left.
Loaned by J.W. Selkirk.

A view of Depot Street in Burke back
when the horse and buggy were the
common mode of transportation.
Property of Dorothy Hoxie.



Chronological Events of Burke's History
1797 Jehial Barnum Jr. settled west of Burke Center. 1361 July 4th, town seceded from the Union for a few

hours.
1798 Road opened to Fort Covington

1870 Methodist Church dedicated ;\ovember 22, Free-
will Baptist Church built on Jameson Line Road.1802 Henry Ryan, Methodist circuit rider held ser-

vices in West Chateaugay (now Burkel

1805 Charles Dunham built first hotel
18i4 First creamery built by Henry Bellows one mile

)I.W. of railroad station.

1808 First County Clerk appointed, James S. Allen, a
Burke resident.

1677 John P. Badger elected district attorney.

1896 Shiloh Lodge no. 750 organized.
1811 First sawmill located west of Burke Center, built

by Alexander Church. 1293 George Greene store burned

1812 Turnpike from Plattsburgh completed 1901 June 22, Presbyterian Church struck by light-
Ding-rebuilt a year later.

lE15 Joshua :\ichols, first Judge of Court of Common
Pleas appointed, - Burke resident. lSG2 Eurk e Grange no. £22 organized

lS26 Yea without a summer, frost every month

1828 First store built by Joseph Goodspeed on four
corners at Burke Center

1907 Catholic Church dedicated

1829 February 25th, Burke Center Post Office was
organized.

1903 Chasm Power Company brought electricity to
Burke

1910 Hedding House burned.
1832 Burke's only gristmill built by Joseph Goodspeed

and Jehial Barnum Jr. (later known as McKenzie
~\1ill)

1913 Flu epidemic

1920 Odd Fellows Hall and Furnishings sold for S5,OJO.
1,13';4 Burke erected from Chateaugay, April 26.

i8~6 First starch factory built by Elisha Marks for his
brother Ira.

1921 Town Library instituted

1922 Village Incorporated. Road from Burke Center
south to village was incorporated,

13~8 First Baptist Church organized.
1955 Last passenger train through Burke

1850 Railroad through Burke completed,
First church building erected on the site of the
present Presbyterian Church. (

1957 Burke depot torn down.

1959 Cooper's store burned September 13.
Stone Quarries first opened up.

1%1 Sleet storm February 26, left parts of Burke
without power for two days.Five young people drowned a t Brayton Hollow.

1%2 Burke Fire Station dedicated.:'latilda Foster, Burke fortune teller disclosed
location of the bodies. 1967 Route 11 was widened. Hawks Hollow changed,

G3 Old Baptist Church (Reorne's store) torn down.lR51 Town House built, across from Presbyterian
Church.

1974 March 18, Adult Center organized
1856 June 30th, TOr!1;Jdo devastated parts of )lorth

Burke and Thayer's Corners. 1975 Presbyterian Church Steeple struck by light-
ning. xew U.S. Post Office built.
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